
-aEi MERRILL" PKRLM

‘ It it ikottd that tht Rhltad Statev Sm^rama Ccport
' on Jima 16^ 1.S5d« roHad in tlki eata^ "ReakMall Kant John
y»atag Sanaa* Baaratarjr odT Btato** that ondaa oxistiae
atatntaa govarnlns travel* the Sacrata^ cf state lacked the
authority to withhold paeaporta froa ladlTidoalo hacasaa of
their nenbarahlp.in* or aaaoolatlon with* the CoBBOxalat Party
The afreot_of this ruling vaa that the_ Derpartroent of State
ooQld no longer raqnix^ applieanta for paeaporta to anewer
the qoaationa in the ax»plleation pertaining to praaent and '

. pgat naabardhip in .the Ccnnniat fairty* . . ;

The CoBffimiat Party haa haan deaignatad hy the
Attorney General of the thiited Statea purauant to Executive
Order 3^50.

The following deaoription of Perlin waa aet forth
in hia paaaport applioatloni

Belghti
Bain
Eyes I

Oeoupatlont

§• ll"
mwn
ELne
Lawyer

Tills nomorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investication, and neither it nor its contents arc
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

K&n-ULL fKAUB

- -Cn Juno 23,-1^9» «tib> tho- Pasiport
Offlev* r^partoent of State* uae reviewed and diaeloaed the
follewlBS lefeseaatlent

Passport Bteidier 1162^30$ was Issaed to tbs sabj«ot»
mdcfr tbe &a»e of Marshall Parlln* on Jhly ll|^ 1953* nils pass-
port was aarkod act valid for travel In tbs following areas
Older control of authorities with which the Uhited States
does not have diplomatic realtionat Albania* Bnicarla*
Bangary and those portions of Cbina» Sorea and Viet-Bscn under
ooBsamiat ooatrol*

On fcdj 11* 19^ • Perlln executed an application
for the above paasport* In that application be atatcd he
was bom Augmt 23* 19^* at Broo*<cl3a* Bev Torlc* and isalntaloed
penaanent residence at OOl Vest End Avenue* Bav York* Beu Tcrle*
He listed his father as BenrY I* Gorlin* bom February 2U* l''^:6*

la Rttssla* and his eothor as Jans Pcrlln* bom Bovsnber i5>
1^09* at Hew York* Bew York. Bo indicated that hla fatber was
decease^ that hla mother was residing eh 239 Ocean Avenue*
Brooklyn* Kew York* Perlln stated he wae last married on
June 7* 19t»7* to Dorothy Perlln* who was bem cn January 26*
1933» ht Brooklyn* Hew York* Be indicated that their marriage
bad not been temlziated*

Regarding hla travel plans* Ferlln stated he Intended
to depart frm Rew York City* via Air Prance* for a proposed
length of stay outside the United Stetes of from two to three
weeks* Be InUoated that he Intended to travel to Pexloc and
then to Italy or Frsnoo for tto purpose of ''porscnal and
professional*" Be did not Indloate the date of his proposed
departure froa tile Vnited States*

Perlln did not answer the questions In the passport
application askingt "Ars you now s isenbor of the Coczmnist
Party?" and ^Have you ovsr boon a Boaber of the Connunist Party?"



^1 MSRRXLL PERLIB

! 4
It it noted ttAt the thiited Statoo Sitproao Oonvt

OB toe 16» XS^t nled in Ito oa«o« ^BoohiiolX Kent Mbbl
Foatop fiolXos* Seopotavy of Btato,^ tSiat nndop ozlotliis
tatatoa govomins travel* the Secretary of State lacked the
authority to viUihold paaaporta fr<» Indlvidoala beeanae of
their Becoberahlp. in* or aaaDOlattoa with* the Conanmiat Party.
Ito c:(Y^t t^a^ mli^ yaa tl^t th^ _I>epartfBOBt_of State
ecmld no longer require iq;>pllcanta for poaaporta to anawer
the queationa in the applioatioa pertaining to preaent and .

p«at SMBberehip la the Coaaaaniat ^arty* .

the Cooraonlat Party baa been designated by the
Attorney Qeneral of the ttalted Statea pursuant to Pbceoutlve
Order

fhe foUcarlng de8exd.ption of Perlln was set forth
in bit passport applioatloni

Height!
Bairi
^eat
Oooupationt

$• U*
Broun
Bine
Lctwyer

This tnemorandtun is loaned to you by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents-are

to be distributed ' outside the agency to v/hich loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

WASBINGTOR 3S» D. C
April

HjatttLL PfcitUB

_Cn J^une 23 155-9* -•tib>-ct» at- tl» PaaBport
Office* r«parto«Bt of wm rovi<Med aitd dlsclosod tte

iBffrroBGloni

PftMrport StBjber Il6ti305 isaodd to tha aidbjMt*
imdar ti» Dana of P-arahalX P«rllii» on Jaij Ut^ 195d« Itiia pats*
port Wft8 naritod not ralld for travol in tho followlns erofto
under eontrol of authorltlM with which the United Etntea
doaa not have diplomatic rcaltlonai Alhcnia^ Solcarla*
nnn^ary and thoao portloiia of China, Korea and Viet-San tEodar
ooBvanilat control*

Cn Klj U, 195'^ » Perlin exeontad an application
for the aboca paaaport* In that application taa atatad ha
wao bom Auguat 23, 1920, at Btooi^TB, 5ew Tor!c, and issaintaiBcd
pansanent realdenee at •'^01 Vast Ihd Avenue, Sew Tor*:, Sew Ycrk*
Ee liatad bla father aa Banry X« Pirlln, born February 2tt, - 6,
in Ruaaia, and Ma nsthar aa Jane Perl In, bom Sovanber 15,
1-^9, at Sew TorV, Hew Tcrir, Be indicated that hla father waa
deceaae^ that hit nothor waa roaldlng ab 239 Ocean Avenue,
Brocdclyn, Bew TorSr, Perlln atatad ha waa laat narrlad on
Jbno 7* 1%7» to DorctfaT farlin, who waa bom on January 2d,
1933* At ZhR>ckl7tt, Saw Toxic* Ha indicated tbnt their earriage
had not been terminated*

fietnrding Ma travel plana, Fnriln atatad ha intecKSed
to depart froa Sew York City, via Air Franca, for a propoaed
lassth of stay outside the United States cf from two to tbroo
woat;a* Be Indioated that he intended to travel to Kexice and
than to Italy or France for the purpoee of "personal and
profeaetoxu&l." Be did not indicate the date cf hie propoaed
departure frea tho mlted States*

Berlin did net anawor tha ctoeatlcna in the passport
application aaklnst "Are yon now a neaber of tha Coczmnist
Party!* and "Bavc you aver baea a aonbor of the Cosmmlat Party?*
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-7- aey wnuma.

Xt i« Botdd ttet tte* state* Sapraie ^edvt
'

-aa Jtea 16^ 195d» railed ia tli)» eaae# ^Beekwell KMt va* ^tei
Feeter CialXeet Secretary cf state** that trader exletlBS
stattttea fiovemins trarel* the Seeretarj of State lacked the
cnthori^ to vithhcld paeapcrte froa indlrldvale beeatae of

__ttolp,BMb^ahip > OP .aeAcelatictt eltb*. the .(kewaalat^far.^*

.

ihe affect ef thle rullns vita that tba £epart»ant of State
eodld BO looser require appUca&ts for saaeporta to aoaiier
the qnaatlona la tha appliMtloa partalalBs to preaeat tad

;

past Bcadberahlp la the CowBBBlat Party*./

The Coeaaoalat Party baa bean doaiffsated by the
Attcmer General of the IXalted States jnvauant to Kxeoutiro
Or^r lCiU50«

fbe foUcwlBS daaeriptioa of Terlia traa aet forth
ia bia paaaport applloatloai

BaiShtt 5* U»
Bairt Breva
syeat Blue
OeotqwtloBt Lawyer

This memorandum Is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it ncr its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-0ii-«yano-23 ,- 1^9,-atib> cVe Ulo-ot-th© ?fts»pDf*t- - -

Cffloo* £«pftrtseat of ««• povlRtfad sad dlsclosod tbo
folleviss

UdtOQS VM i8«ttod tp tbp •dajeet,
ndav thP naop of J^ardbalX r»rXin» <m Iti. 1959* this pae»-
port wap narked not ralld for travel in tho fblXowine areaa
nader eeatrol of author!tioa with whloh tho United Etatea
does not have dlploaatio reolticnai Albania^ IkHcarla#
Bsagary and ihoeo portlona of Chlna« Korea astd Vlet*Saa under
oonaonlat oontrol*

On A1I7 11« 19^9 Parlla ezeeuted an applleatleo
for the above poaaport* In that applleatloa he stated he
was bon AugiQat 19^* at Qrooldyiit Bev Tcrk* and rsalntalned
peRsaaent reatdence at TOI Vest Chd Avetrae, Saw Tor’c* New Tcrk.
Ba Hated bia father ea Henry !• ra>llj»9 bon February 1': 6,
In Roaala^ and Mt aether aa Jane PerllB^ born Bovenber 15*

at New York^ Sew TerSs* Be indicate that hla father waa
deeeaaed^ that hla aether wea realdlng ab £39 Oaeoa AventaOf
Breeklyn. Bev York. Perlln atated he vaa laet aarrlod on
Jbne 7« XSUT# to Dorothv Gorlin, who vaa bern on Jenoarj 269
1933* et fipookXyB| Bow York* Be Indicated tbat their earriaee
bad net been teralnated*

Bceardlc^ bla travel plaaSt forlln atated he intended
to deport frou Hew York Cl^a via Air France# for a proposed
length of etay outside the u^ted States cf froa two to three
weeks* Be Indleeted that he intended to travel to Faxloe and
than to Italy or France for the purpeae of ''poraonal end
profesalonal*" Be ^d not Indloate the date of hie proposed
departure froo the nilted States.

/

Ferlin did not asaiwr tbs qcastiens in the passport
appllcatiea saklngt *Are yoa xkow s caember of tbs Cocsonlet
l*nrtyf* and '*Save you ever been a sienber of the Corrunist Party?
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It It &ot«d tl)At tte ttaittd Btotta Spyi^tmt
tXL 3tm» 16« r«a.ed la tht e&tt, "Aoolaftll Ktnt vi^ Mn

Sollet# 8tOY«taz7 of 8toto»* ttkt vaador oxiottos
•tetot^ Sovowitng travel* tb» tooreta^ of 8t«to looked the
outhoritjr to vlthhold paoeporto tnm iadlvidoals beooaoe of
their nondiorohlv.lii* or aaeooiotloti wiUk* the Cosanmiet ^«r^.
The offeet of thle rallnd vee that the t>epartneat of fitate

- ooaXd-Bo loc^r-reqalre-epplieante-for-paeoports -to-oi»wer- -

the <p»^tloa< iA the e^Iloatlea pertaXelng te proeeat mad
,

aenterOMp la the Oooeomlot fartr*

The CooBRualet Paz^tr hae huMwi doaiaBated hr the
Attorney Qeoeral of the Dhltod Stetee paraiUBt to Fxeoatlve
Order

The follcwing doaorlptlen of ?erlln uao aet forth
in hie paeeport appUeaticni
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New York letter to Director dated 6/2/59<

ADMINISTRATIVE; m
Two extra copies of this report are being enclosed

n the event the Bureau wishes to disseminate them to the State
department for information. The subject is not being recommended
r the Security Index inasmuch as he does not meet the current
'curity Index criteria. The subjects name is, therefore, being
tained on tfo Communist Index,

j]
A suitable photograph of the subject is available.

This report is classified “ffeFW^^rrbral” because it
fleets the FBI is able to obtain the names of business.
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100-89559

ADMINISTRATIVE (CX)NT»D)

establishments of many persons contacted by
IS)IDpRE GIBBY. NEEDLEMAN,. and it is felt that -the- disclosure
of such information would be injurious to the National
Defense. The subject is not being interviewed because he
is an agent for MORTON SOBELL. It is also noted the subject
has always maintained an attitude of uncooperativeness
with reference to the United States Government.

The subject’s wife, DOROTHY PERLIN, is the
subject of a closed security case in the New York Office.
New York 100-102215 Ewreaufriie- 100-375^4 ^

*

The utmost care must be used in handling and i

reporting the following information. If any of this
information is incorporated in a report suitable for i

dissemination, it must be carefully paraphased in order
to fully protect the Identity of a confidential source.

COVER PAGE
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NY 100-89559. *

INFORMANTS (CONT*D]

Identity of Source

NY T-2
Former

i¥SEC

Cb)h)CJl)

'
'rlt'i

m

File No^ Where Located

Used to characterize ARTHUR KJNOY,

Used to characterize ARTHUR KINOY

100-89559 serials
96, 97, 100, 102,
109, 126

CG 100-25530-lB 2 (345)
IBA (363)

bV^)
Careful consideration has been given to each

source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report

only in those instances where the identity of the source

must be concealed.

-D-
COVER PAGE



NY 100-89559

INFORMANTS (CONT»D)
\

The are the other informants mentioned
in this report who/unable to give -any information identifiable
with the subject.

Source Date Contactinq Agent

l/2A/^9 JAMES P. HALLERON

7/24/59 JAMES P. HALLERON

l/2l/b9 DAVID RYAN

7/27/59 JAMES P. HALLERON

7/28/59 DAVID RYAN-;?

7/30/59 JOHNLP^JiS^ ^CHI

7/30/59 JOHN P. DI NVJICHI

7/30/59 JOHN P. DI MARCHI

7/30/59 JOHN P. DI MARCHI

COVER PAGE

m srcK' i'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

R«pM eh

Dotal

-SA- JOSEPH Ci FRECHETTE
August 14, 1959

^ NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Offlcti

flU N««b« new YORK 100-89559 Bureau 100-354897

TMti MERRILL PERLIN

OanKf, SECURITY NIATTER-C

-ALL r—

SEdl^ET
/IWt Jocum^nt €0afa/oM oa/f&t/ ncomm€n</atfoM nor conc/vs/ons of any Ir/ni/. l9 h fh^ property of 9f>o FBI, ond h a toon to your ogtncy/

If OA^/of Hi coa/ooli oro not to Jittrihutoil ouftido your ogoncym to—74eu-i
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ny- 100-89559

DETAILS:

-
.

- I. BACKGROUND

— —Re aidenee-and- Employment —
'on July 28 , 1959* It was established by a telephone

V ..call to MO 3‘-6dl4« a telephone listed to the subject at his
residence, 801 West End Avenue, New York City, that the,
subject's telephone was temporarily disconnected.

By means of a suitable telephonJH^^^Bby hiS'
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of inve^Hgatlon on
July 28 , 1939> It was determined that the subject was
currently employed as an attorney at the firm ofrDONNER ,

KINOY.and. PERLIN, 340 Madison.Avenue, New York City. It was
further ascertained that the subject' was "currently In /

Edrope and was supposed to remain there for two or three /
eeks more.

On February 12, 1954, NY T-1 advised that FRANK
JDONNER was a member of a secret Communist Party (CP)
apparatus for Government Employees In Washington, D.C.,

durlag'B the period 1939-19142*

The CP and the communist Political Association
have been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.



m -100.89559 -
. S^OlftT

' !! AFFILIATION WITH THB COMMtJHIST PARTf MOVBl

A* Activity OP Bftbftlf of communist party (cP) Prontg

>. • t-

united Electrical^ Radio and t-^chlae Wo1?kera of Aa»rlea (TIERMWA)

A cbaracterls&tion of t^ DERMtfA will be fotind In
the appendix of the report*

Between May, 1950» end June, 1959* NfT-4 advised
that the sxibjectta firm's name, DONNBR, KINOY and FGRLIN,
appeared as a' payee on eight checks dated from May, 1953*
to Jvine, 1959* In the amount of ^7*672,40« These checks
were drawn from the accovint of either the *'U.E. Defense Fund**
or the "UERMMA Defense Fund,"

information from IIYT.4 Is not to be made public
except In a usual proceeding following the Issuance of
a subpoena*

D* Miscellaneous Activity Bearing on CP Sympathies

on April 13* 1959* NYT.5 advised that he had
heard the subject had been to England recently on a business
trip and then went on to Moscow, having been in Moscow
when the "party” congress was on*

. .

in February, 1959* NYT-7 advised that as of January*
1959* the subject was the attorney for MORTON SOBELL and was
then In England to Interview Dn* KLAUS FUCHS* who Is being
paroled from prison In England after serving a term for
espionage on behalf of the Soviet union*

3
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NY 100-^9559

MORTON SOBBLL vias convicted on March 29, 1951,
In the United States District Court, Southern District of
New York, for conspiracy to commit ^splomjfe on betolf

-of-the~Sovlet Union;; “and was’ sehteh^'d” on April 5, 1951,
to thirty years Imprisonment. He Is currently serving
his sentence at the Federal penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia.

On August 19» 1958* NY T-8 advised that In

SEOiET

On June 23, 1959, the subject *8 passport file at the
Passport Office, Department of state, was reviewed by SA WILLIAM
G. SHAW, and disclosed the following Information:

passport Number 1164305 was Issued to the subject,
under the name of MARSHALL PERLIN, on July 14, 1958.
This passport was marked not valid for travel In the following
areas under control of authorities with which the United
States does not have diplomatic relations: Albania, Bulgaria,
Hungary and those portions of china, Korea and Vlet-Nam
under communist control.

On July 11, 1958, PERLIN executed an application
for the above passport. In that application he stated
he was born August 23, 1920, at Brooklyn, New York, and
maintained permanent residence at 801 West End Avenue^
New York, New York. He listed his father a^^HlENRY r/ PERLIN,
bom February 24, 1886, In Russia, and his mother as\
JANEXPERLIN, born November 15, l8o9, at New York, New York.
He Irv^lcated that his father was deceased, that his mother
was residing at 2239 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. PERLIN
stated he was last married on'june"?* 1947# to DOROTHY PERLII^
who was born on January 26, 1933# Brooklyn, New York.
He Indicated that their marriage had not been terminated.



NY 100-89559

Regarding his travel plans, PERLIN stated he
Intended to depart from New York City, via Air Prance,
for. a proposed length of stay outside the United state's
of from two to three weeks. He Indicated that he Intended
to. .travel-to -Mexico- and-then-to- Italy -or' France "for "the
purpose of "personal and professional." He did not Indicate
the date of. his proposed departure from the United States.

FERLIN did not answer the questions In the

!

passport application asking: "Are you now. a member of the
Commuilst Party?" and "Have you ever been a member of the
communist Party?",

'“C. Associates, ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN

On January 14, 1959* NY T-8 advised that HELEN SOBE[L*
previously mentioned, and the subject have recentlyJiad a
meeting with United States Pardon Attorney, Mr. REEi)*^OZART,
and It Is believed by NY T'-S that they discussed the possible
pardon.of MORTON SOBELL< tw)

- 5 -



SESRET
records of the New York City Police Depar^ent,

Bureau of Special Services were reviewed in July of 1959
and reflected no information identifiable with the subject.

Informants of the New York Office who are familiar
with-CP activity in- the New York City “area were”Contacted
during July of 1959 and advised they could furnish no
information identifiable to the subject.

f-1 NY 100-89559

* The

1

J

-6-



APPENDIX

NY 100-89559

I
UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND t-IACHINE
UORKERS OF AI^RICA (UE)

The_'’UE Shop Guide,” UE Publication No, 212,-
'Sl::th Edition, 1952, reflects on pages 32-3^^/ "UE-the
United Electrical, Radio and Machine V/orkerc of America
was established in 193<^ at a convention in Buffalo, N.Y,
At that time the organization was called the United Electrical
and Radio V/orkers of America. Shortly after a large group
of AFL machinists' locals joined the UE and the full name
became the United Electrical, Radio and I-^achine Workers
of America (UE).

"The UE is knov.Ti as an 'International Union'
because companies of both the United States and Canada
are under contract,"

"100 Things You Should ICnovf About Communism and
Labor," prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, U.S. House of Representatives, V/ashington, D.C.,
1951, reflects on pages 80 and 8I, "In 19^^, the Committee
on Un-American Activities found the follov;ing unions to
have 'Communist leadership ... strongly entrenched:'

"United Electrical, Radio, and Machine V/orkers
of America (CIO) ,

"The follov/lng unions have been expelled from
the CIO because of their Communist domination;

"United Electrical, Radio, and Machine V/orI:ers

of America."

The "Internal Security Annual Report for 1957,
Report of the Subcommittee to Investigate the Admlni'.' jr't.tion

of the Internal Security Act and other Internal Sect:/: ty
Lav/s, of the Committee on the Judiciary, United Stat.s
Senate" on page 6l refers to UE as "one of the strongest
Communist controlled unions in America."

The International Headquarters of UE is located
at 11 East 5l3t Stre-.-*;, Yor^, N.Y., a'-^cording to
March 30, 1959, editl:^n cf "UE News," OfTr-clal Crgar,



Bniteb dtatee llepartment of ^uatice

federal Suraats of ittuoaiigatiott

New York, New York
August 14, 1959

Re: Merrill Perlin'
Security Matter-C

Regarding the report of Special Agent Joseph C. /
Frechette/ dated and captioned as above, the following inforr^
mants have furnished reliable information in the past. NY ^-2,
NY T-3/and NY 7*^5 through NY T-10. The following informants
were in a position to furnish information, NY T-Z and NY T-4.

The other informants mentioned in the latter part
of this report have furnished reliable information in the past.
, / -

This document contains neither recommendatiohs nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It/is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is /loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York letter to Director dated 6/2/59.

AMINISTRATIVE:

-C-
ALL irrori

J Z

Eyici?!

Ol.w.'.'.ISfil

tic:t comiirzo

Two extra copies of this report are being enclosed
'n the event the Bureau wishes to disseminate them to the State
Department for information. The subject is not being recommended
cr the Security Index inasmuch as he does not meet the current
ecurity Index criteria. The subjects name is» therefore, being
retained on tte Communist Index.

A suitable photograph of the subject is available,

! This report is classified ” because it
i eflects the FBI is able to obtain the names of business.

^roptfij of FBI • t
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NY XOO-89559:..

ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT ' D

)

establishments of many persons contacted by
ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, and it is felt that the disclosure
of “such inforraation'would be“ injurious' to~the“ National
Defense* The subject is not being interviewed because he
is an' agent for MORTON SOBELL* It. is also noted the subject
has always maintained . an' attitude of uncooperativeness
with reference to the United States- Government*

The subject’s wife, DOROTHY BERLIN, is the
subject of a closed security case in the New York Officej
New York 100-102215 Bureau 'file ’ldOw':3;755S4..

The utmost care must be used in handling and :

reporting the following information* If any of this
information is incorporated in a report suitable for
dissemination, it must be carefully paraphased in order
to fully protect the identity of a confidential source.

-A-
COVER PAGE
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NY 100-89559

ADMINISTRATIVE (C0NT*D)

FRANCES DAMON WILLIAMS

ay>)
The telephone call mentioned In this report

was made to KttW-8288^ the telephone listed to CONNER, KINOY

and PERLIN, Attorneys, 340 Madison Avenue, New York City, where

an unidentified nave thp infnrmAtlon set forth in the

INFORMANTS :

Identity of Source

NY T-1

File Number Where Located
FRANK"

Used to characterize/oONNER

m)CJ)
n

-c-
CX)VER PAGE



NY .IOQ-89559. / . .

INFORMANTS (C0NT*D] wm
Identity of Source File No. Where Located

NY T-6

NY T-7

NY T-8 V / v/.\

k)(nW ^

<^^3̂ 6)

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report
only in those instances where the identity of the source
must be concealed. . .. . .... M

.-D-
COVER P,

Tjfh npf



1 NY 100-89559

f INF0R>.1ANTS (CONT^P)

The other informants mentioned
in this report who^nable to give any information identifiable
with the subject.

Source Date

7/24/59

7/24/59

7/27/59

7/27/59

7/28/59

7/30/59

7/30/59

7/30/59

7/30/59

Contacting Agent

JAMES P. HALLERON

JAMES P. HALLERON

DAVID RYAN

JA^.’lES P. HALLERON

DAVID RYAN

JOHN-P-. .DI l.'ARCHI

jaiN P. DI MARCHI

JOHN P. DI f.:ARCHI

JOHN P. DI I4ARCHI
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'

DETAlLSi

Featddnco and 'EinployH>ent~
’

On Jul9 2S, 1959p it was eatabllahcd by a telephone
call to IK) 3-6814« a telephone listed to the aubjeet at hia

^ residence, 601 vest End Avenue, Ke« York City, that the
subject's telephone waa temporarily disconnected.

I::, inoana of a auitable telephone
a Special Ac^'nt of the Federal Bureau of investigation on
July 26, 1)^9* it eaa determined that the subject waa
currently employed aa an attorney at the firm of DOhNEH,
KINOY and FHFLIN, 3^0 Madison Avenue, New York City. It was
further ascertained that the subject was currently in
Europe and was supposed to remain there for two or three
weeks more.

On February 12, 195t, NY T-1 advised tliSt rFANK
wna a nenber of a secret communist Party (CP)

anoaratua for Ooverment Employees in Washington, D.C.,
durlzigthe period 1939-19U2*

The CP and the communist Political Aaaoclation
have been designated by the Attorney Oeneral of tive United
Statea pursuant to Executive Order 10A30.

.2 -
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. IT, AFPILUTIOW WITH TIIB fiOHMmflPT ?AWTy MnVF.

A> Activity on T^eXHf of coTranunlat ?Arty (rr) Fronts

Tjnitad Elaotrtcalj nadio and mohlm Worker« of AmorloA (rn!;T?WA*

A eharao^rl»_tlon_of the TTFnWAjwl^ be found In
the' appendix 'of” the" report,

l^etween May# 195^# and June# 19^9# Wivli advised
that t e 8UbJeet»a flmts nane» nnirNRTt, KINOY and ITRLTN#
appeared as a payee on elftht eheoks datod from my# lO^R#
to J'lne# 1‘'59# In the amount of ^7#®72.l»0# Thef»e checks
were drawn from the oeeount of either t-hs ”n,F, T>efen8e Fund”
or the "UKRWA Pefenae Fund,"

Tnfornatlon from linrr*U Is not to be made public
except In a usiv^l proceeding following the Issuance of
a std>poena, .

n, Miscellaneous Activity pearing on ri> Fyrnpathlee

On April 13# 1959# advised tlv.t he had
hoard the subject had been to Fnrland recently on a >n>nlno88
trip and then went on to Moneow, having boon in t^oacot;

when the "party" rongreas was on.

in February# 1959# ?fYT-7 advlaed that as of January#
1959# the subject »ms the attorney for ronriT. and %fa8
then In Fn^land to interview pr* F7>Atj*' FtPlfp, who la being
paroled frf>in prison in F.ngland after serving n term for
espionage on behalf of tho rovlet ^mlon.

3
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o

I9DRT0N S(»)BLL wae convicted on March 29» 1951#
In the United States .District- court* Southern District of -

New York* for conspiracy to commit esplonaee on behalf
- of-the- Soviet Unlon,-and- was- senteneed -on -April -5#—1951*
to thirty years ian;>risoniaent« iie is currently serving
his sentence at the Federal Penitentiary* Atlanta* Georgia.

j . ^ -
* •

On August 19* 1956* KY T*8 advised that In
August* 1958* ItEI^W SOaELL. (MORTON S0BELL*S wife;
froB

h7P

5

Psftuport Office

On June 23* 1959# the subject's passport file at the
Passport Office* Departsient of State* was reviewed by SA WILLIAM
0. SHAVt* and disclosed the following Information!

Passport Number IX64305 was Issued to the subject*
under tViC rAcie of r^APS/iALL PKIILIN* on July 1^1* 1953,
Thle pasopozM: was marked not valid for travel In the following
areaa umlor control of authorities with which the United
States docs not have diplomatic relations: Albania* Bulgaria*
Hungary and those portions of China* Korea and Vlet-Iiam
under cosmurdst control.

n sti

\ wh

Lr

9n July 11* 1953* PF.PLIN executed an application
for the abo/e passport. In that application he slated
he was born August 23* 1920* at Brooklyn* New York* and
malntalsicd permanent rosidenco at 8OI Vest Pnd Avenue*
New York, t:ow York, He listed his father aa HKHRY I. PERLIN,
bom Fcbr<aar7 2A* 1886* In Russia, and hla otother as
JANE PEPLI.*;, bom November 15* I809* at New York* Hew York,
He Indicated that hlsfathor was deceased* that his mother
was reoldlrAg at 2239 Ocean Avenue* Brooklyn* Now York. PERLIH
stated he was last married on June 7* 1947# to ?0T:0rirY PERLIf^
who was Lorn on January 26, 1933# at Brooklyn* New York,

indicated that tholr foarrlage tiad not been temlnafed.„„

- 4 -
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Kegardlng hla titivel plana^ PBHLIN stated he
Intended to depart from. Ken York city# via Air prance#-- -

for a proposed length of stay outside the United States
of- fron-ttto -to three-weeks «- He- indicated that- he- intended -

to travel to Itexieo and then to Italy or France for the
purpose of *per8onal and professional.” He did not indicate
the date of his proposed departure from the United States.

did not answer the q^lestions in the
passport application askingt "Axe you now a member of the
Coinnur&it Partyt” and "Have you ever been a member of the
Communlot Party?",

Hlac^llancous (bm
On January 14# 1959# HY T-8 advised that HELEN SOBBL#

previoucly mentioned# and the subject have recently a ^

meeting with United States Pardon Attorney# Hr. HEED COZAHT.
and it id believed by NY T-d .that they discussed^ the..j>OMihieand it id believed by NY T
pardon of tlOHTON aas&iL^

'M
• 5 -
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Tho records of the Kow York City Tollco DepsrtBentf
Bureau of special Servicoe wore reviewed in July of 1959
and roflected no information identifiable with the eubject*

Informants of the New York Office who are familiar
,

. 7, “edth'CP activity in" the Mow York City area were contacted'
during July of 1959 and advised they could furnish no
information identifiable to the subject. .

-6-



APPENDIX

IvIY 100-89559

t

)-
UNITED ELECTRICAL* RADIO AND MACHINE
V/ORKERS OF AMERICA (UE)

The "UE Shop Steward Guide," UE Publication No. 212,
_ Sixth Edition, 1952, reflects on_ pages. 32-3^,. "UErthe _

. United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America
vias established In 1936 at a convention in Buffalo, N.Y.
At that time the organization was called the United Electrical
and Radio V/orkers of America, Shortly after a large group
of AFL machinists' locals Joined the UE and the full name
became the United Electr*lcal, Radio and Ivlachlne V/orkers
of America (UE).

"The UE is known as an 'International Union'
because companies of both the United States and Canada
are under contract."

"100 Things You Should ICnow About Communism and
Labor," prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, U.S. House of Representatives, V/ashington, D.C.,
1951» reflects on pages 80 and 8l, "In 19^^» the Committee
on Un-American Activities found the follov;ing unions to
have 'Communist leadership ... strongly entrenched:'

"United Electrical, Radio, and Machine V/orkers
of America (CIO) .

"The follovjlng unions have been expelled from
the CIO because of their Communist domination:

"United Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers
of America."

The "Internal Security Annual Report for 1957#
Report of the Subcommittee to Investigate the Adrolnir?-jra::ion
of the Internal Security Act and other Internal Seci::.-,.ty

Lav/s, of the Committee on the Judiciary, United Stat.s
Senate" on page 6l refers to UE as "one of the strongest
Communist controlled unions in America,"

The International Headquarters of UE is located
i at 11 East 51st Stre'c, k?.'r York, N,'':., c-'ccrding to 'r>G—

^ March 30, 1959* edit.lon cl "UE Hews," Cf/n.clal Crgan

-7*-
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Bnitcti States Bepartment of fustico

Jleboral Buroais of Inoeetigatiott

New York* New York*
August 14, 1959

Hot Morrill Pcrlln
Security Matter-C

Regarding the report of Special Agent Joseph C.
Frechette, dated and captioned as above, the following infor-
mants have furnished reliable Infpnnatlon in the past. NY T-2,
NY T-3 and tY T-5 through NY T-10, The follov/lng informants
were in a position to furnish infcrniation, NY T-1 and lY T-4.

The other informants mentioned in the latter part
of this report have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investlpatlon, It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Inveotigatlcn and is loaned
to your nncncyj it and its contents are not to be clstriLuted
outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Rtporiof. ;;a jt..;ErH C. m.xnuTTC
August 14, 1959

.Rio No.b«n VLPJ; 100-09559

Offictt

Ouredu 100-354897

TW« H3V11LL rmiN

oxMt, xio.TMV/ r.wrm^c

Tkh tfocoiMA# confa/as rtcomm^ntfaffooi oo# couc/vc/oai ony ktaJ* It /f lA# property of tho FBI^ anwhfi toon to yoor o0«Acy/
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DFrAIL.-^>;

- n^sidonco Or>d Enployaont

On Jiils 28» 1950* It wae eatablishod by a telephone
.
eall to rp a telephone Hated to the subject at his
re8ldon«.re , 301 veat Fnd Avenue, New York City, tlwit tho
Bubject ‘n telephone waa tenporarlly diaconncctcU

•

inoona of a suitable telephone pretext by
a Spoclo). Assent of tho redorol Dureau of Inveatlcation on
July 38, l/vOi It was deterolned that the subject ttos

cirrontiy CiSployod aa an attorney at the flro of DOti^XP,
KIMOY arnJ Pr.FLIM, 340 mdlfion Avenua, New York City, It was
further ascortalnod that tho subject was currently in
Puror>o oti’J yaa nupposod to remain there* for two or three
weeks n;o . o

.

F ebruary 1?, 1954, hY 1-1 advised tiiat ; : Ar;K

roNN :!J v:ar a tjember of a secret communist Tarty ( :r)
apparatuo lor Government i-nployeea in Washington,

during tI-« r>crlod 1939*1942.

rp and the couasunist Political Aoaociatlon
have boon designated by ttie Attorney oeneral of tl'^c United
states puruuant to F.xecutlve Order 10450,



,• ner ioo«09$$9 St
TT# AFPILIATIOW MTtn Tig COHMOHIFT TARIY W

A> Aeftivlty on 'nehftlf of roiqmmlgt 1>-\rty fry) Fronta

!Wltod Elaetyloal^ nn<^lo and mphlm VorTfra of Aoprlea (TffrnWA

A ohareoterlaAtlon of TIPT??VA wlll_b« . found la. .

tte appendix of rai^rfe*

potvean my* 19$d« «nd jtixM* 19^9* mrMi advlsod
that t'a Btd>jeot»a fte*s nana* boiosn: lairri? and T^r.rn*
appacopod «a a payao on elf^t ehaaka dated my* 19f>^*
to juna* ir'^* In the anount of '27*672»1;0# Ttjore ohacica
ware drawn from the ocoount of either t-^ha ”’T*r, Tv»fanflo rund**
or the ’’TKiiWW rofonBO rtuad,"

Tnfortaatlon froa NYT^i la not to be o»de piibllo
dxoapt in a usual proeeading following the iaauanoe of
a avft>poena«

rlaoellanoous Aotirity wearing onn* PywpatMee

nn April 13* 19?9* advJfed ftlK.t ho had
hoard the subject had been to rnrland recently on o buslnosa
trip and chin went on to mr.oow* harlnn boon In ?*o«ccw
when the "rarty" conccroaa was on*

xn xobruary* 1959* !r/T»7 adrlaed that aa of January*
1959* the a\d>Jeot wao tha attorney for ^k'rt'oh rrerix and was
than In England to Interview nr* FX^An?’ n.Tfrp* who la being
paroled fc jin prlaon In England after serving a tom for
oapl.onago on bohalf of the rovtet *mlon*
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S(M)ELt Mas convicted on March 29 » 1931#

in tho (Jnltod states nistrlet Court » Southern Mstrlct of
New York, for conspiracy to commit espionage on behalf
.of tho -Sovie t- union, and -was oentenced-on April 5#' 1931#
to thirty years inprisonmnt. Be la currently serving
hit sentonce at the Federal Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia.

On August 19# 1938. NY T*d advised that in
August, 1008. hELEW SQr».F.LL- fMOPTOH aQBSLL»a Wife
from

Passport Office

On June 23# 1939# the subject's passport file at the
Passport office, T>epartment of State, was reviewed by SA WILLIAM
0. 0''.d disclosed the following infomatlont

ronoport 116^1303 was Issued to tho subject,
under i; o r.aue of MAPr.iiALL IT.HLIN, on July 1^, 1

This pacoport was marked not valid for travel in tliC following
areas urA'o* control of authorities with which the United
States Cocu not have diploi^tic relational Albania, £^ulgarla,
Hungary those portions of China, Korea and
under coraaunlst control.

On July 11, 1938, PF.PLIK executed an appllcotion
for tho h'./O'.'o passport, in that application he stateo
he wao ‘rom August 23# 1920, at Brooklyn, New York, and
oalntaitK-i pr.«manent residence at 8OI Vest tnd Avenue,
Now Yoi'l:, V‘v» vork, Ko listed hla father as HKUliV I, PfiRLIN,
bom rohi-'ja'.'y 2A, 1886, in Kusala, and his mother as
jaw: Pv;rtI.L‘;, tom November 15# l8o9, at Hew York, r.'cw York,
He Indlcatud t^at his father was deceased, that hlo r.iothcr

was reaidlrg at 2239 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, how York. P^^CHLIN

stated tjc was last married on June 7, 19A7# to I'OTiOTi^Y PF.RLirv
who was on January 26, 1933# at Brooklyn, New York.
Re lndlcotr?d that tholr marriage had not teen temln^tcd.

SECRET
- A -
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' r: Oft January 14# 1959# KY T-8 advised that ly.IK*! SOUTH,
previouoly osntloned# and tha aubjeot have recently had a

. neatlns «14h United States Pardon Attorney# Mr. K£EX) COZART. •

and It lo bolieved by !{y t*8 that they dlscuaaod t1>o possible
pardon or i^TOr.VON S(%VK1X

- 5 -
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Tho records of tho Mow York City rolice Dopi
Curoau of Special ^arvlcoa woro revlowcd In July of 1

and raflacted no Infomatlon identifiable with the subject*

Informants of the Nev/ York Office who are familiar
with CP activity in’ the~I*ew York City area were contactod
during Jbly of 1959 and advised they could furni&h no
infomatlon identifiable to the subject*
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APPENDIX

UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE
VJORKERS OF AMERICA (UE)

The "UE Shop Stev;ard Guide," UE Publication No, 212,
-Sixth Edition, -1952, reflects -on -pages 32--3^j -'-UE-the
United Electrical, Radio and Machine V/orkers of America
v/as established in 193^ at a convention in Buffalo, N.Y.
At that time the organization was called the United Electrical
and Radio V/orkers of America, Shortly after a large group
of AFL machinists' locals joined the UE and the full name
became the United Electrical, Radio and f^achlne V/orkers
of America ( UE)

.

"The UE is knovm as an 'International Union'
because companies of both the United States and Canada
are under contract,"

"100 Things You Should ICnov/ About Communism and
Labor," prepared and released by the Committee on Un-/\merican
Activities, U,S. House of Representatives, V/ashington, D,C,,
1951* reflects on pages 80 and 8l, "In 19^^, the Committee
on Un-American Activities found the follov;lng unions to
have 'Communist leadership ,,. strongly entrenched:'

"United Electrical, Radio, and Machine V/orkers
of America (CIO)

.

"The following unions have been expelled from
the CIO because of their Communist domination:

"United Electrical, Radio, and Machine V/orkers
of /hnerlca,"

The "Internal Security Annual Report for 1957*
Report of the Subcommittee to Investigate the AdmlnJ f- .ration
of the Internal Security Act and other Internal Seci;:. vty
Laws, of the Committee on the Judiciary, United Stat.^s
Senate" on page 6l refers to UE as "one of the strongest
Communist controlled unions in America,"

The International Headquarters of UE is lcc~tcd
at 11 East 51st Stre -c. York, N,Y,, a'-^cording to ''r>c

March 30, 1959* editlt^n oL "UE News," Cf/n.clal Crgan f US.
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#
Btiiteb States department of Huetice

9(e5eral liureau of Snueatisation

W«fV» York, New York
August 14 , 1959

\

'C

rio: Morrill Perl In
Security f'.attcr-C

I
-

Hegardlng the report of Special Agent Joseph C.
Frechette, dated and captioned as above, the following Infor-
cants have furnished reliable infomation in the past. NY T-2
KY T-3 and NY T-5 through tY T-10. The follcwino informants

^sjeere in a position to furnish information, lY T-1 and lY T-4,

The other informants mentioned in the latter part
of this report have furnished reliable information in the past

This document contains neither rccoranendatlons nor
conclusions of the Federal Hureau of Investiaation. It Is the
property cf the Federal Puroau of Investigation and Is loaned
to your agency; It and its contents nro not to be clstributcd
outside your agency.
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. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Eeportisq Offico Offioo ol Oiigla

WASHJ NOTOK FIELD BUREAU
TITLE OF CASE

- DAVID ZOUbLEOUSE^VITOVi -
TELETYPE OPERATOR - APPLICANT,

- CT VTL -SERVICE-COMrtiSSIQN ,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

REFERENCE

Dulet to V.'FO dated C/27/61.

- RUC -
I

APriNISTRATIVE DATA

It is noted that the CSC in the inlorination fui'nished
to the Bureau when they referred this case to the Bureau,
referred to a ncv/s item which appeared in the V^ashin^ton

,

D. C.
,

"V/ashin^ton Post” dated August IS, 1650. In this
article v/as the following quotation: "V/e don’t talk about
HELEN Said hei' brother DAVID LEVITOV, of 2135 Lee Highway
Arlington. She probably knew what he (SOBELI.) was doing".
The above inforwation is included in the bodj'^ of this report,
however, photostatic copies of the newspaper item v/as not
obtained for exhibit purposes inasmuch as interviews with
the applicant during that period are set forth in the body
of this report.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IfiyESTIGATJON

CON FI

Report of:

_ _ Dote:

OHiec: Washington, E>^ C,

Field Office File No.: Bureou File No.:

140-16775
Title:

DAVID 20ULLEOUSE LEVITOV
TELETYPE OPERATOR - APPLICANT
CIVIL SERVICE commission;
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Giorocter:

SECURITY OP GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Synopsis:

• ’taSpUl?

r.xcnipt

J^aic of

This investigation was conducted by the specific
request of the CSC based on the fact that the applicant
is the brother of HELEN SOBELL, the wife of
MORTON SOBELL, who was convicted in 1951 of
conspiracy to commit espionage in the behalf of
the Soviet Union, The applicant in 1950, when
MORTON SOBELL was a fugitive from Justice,
furnished a letter and several envelopes
received from SOBELL'S. The applicant
advised in 1950 that approximately tv/elve or
thirteen years ago he attended what he believed
to be a Communist Party meeting, EDITH LEVITOV,
applicant's sister, was interviewed In 1950
concerning HELEN and MORTON SOBELL. She was
evasive and refused to answer certain questions.
The applicant advised i^ 1950 that his sister,
HELEN SOBELL, was prey^usly married from 1938
to 1944 to CLAE^N^^^UREWITZ. GUREWITZ has
been identirie'd as a Cbramiailst Party member. One
informant advised that the applicant was in
contact with GUREV/ITZ in 1958* Another informant
stated that they were again in contact in I960,
Former attendance at George Washington University
verified. LEVITOV presently attempting to be
placed on CSC eligibility register. Former
employment Sun Life Insurance Company verified
as satisfactory. Self employment Lee Hlghviay

^/^larket verified. Unable to verify former
.^rnSlovment "Times Herald" newspaper which is now

alion ^

/

Thli ikkcament reoommeodAtiona nor ooncluaionsIS of the FBT It is the propertj of tethe FBI nnd U loaned to four

its oooienU are not to be distributed outside your asency.
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Careful consideration has been given to the sou
concealed and T syiubols were utilized in the report only
those instances where the identities of the sources Jtiust

be concealed.
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i defunct. Neighbors, associates and references
recommend. Several advised that the applicant’s
sister, HELEN SOBELL, never resided with
applicant’s family except for a few days after
her husband was arrested. The applicant asked his
sister to leave because she was upsetting his
mother. No persons interviewed knew of any association
between applicant end CLARENCE GJRF^VITZ. No record
D, C. Credit, MPD, Montgojlier^Cour^^^^^^rv^r^,
PD nr S. Park Pn1 1 rn ^7I>

iiTd'b^no record. Uttice oi i>ecurity,
State, disclose that the applicant not
considered for employment no active investigation
conducted. The applicant not known to confidential
informants.

- RUC -
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' BASIS FOR I?r/ESTIGATION

This investigation -is conducted at the specific
request of Uie Civil Service Conunission based on infor-

- nation- tha-t -the- applicant in-a- standard- forr.i-SG -dated —
December 14, 1D60, listed his sister as HELEN SOBELL.
HELEN SOBELL 's husband was listed as MORTON SOBELLf

It is noted that MORTON SOBELL was convicted
in the United States District Court, Southern District
of New York, on March 29, 1951, for conspiracy to
comiit espionage in behalf of the Soviet Union and was
sentenced to 30 years in prison.

' It is noted that MORTON SOBELL and liELEN SOBELL
are being characterized by another division of the FBI
during this inquiry.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

During the course of an investigation conducted
by the FBI in 1050 concerning MORTON SOBELL, mentioned
above, the applicant was interviev/ed. At that time there
was a warrant outstanding for the arrest of ’iORTON SOBELL
as he v/as missing and a fugitive from Justice. ^

’ ^
The applicant was interviewed on July 24, IGCO,

and his cooperation was requested in order to locate
liORTOM SOBELL. The applicant stated that he did not
know the present v/horeabouts of MORTON SOBELL or his
sister, HELEN SOBELL, who was the wife of MORTON SOBELL.
He did, however, furnish a letter dated July C, no year
shown, and two envelopes postmarked July 2, 1S50, and

v July 16, IGGuV both in New York City addressed to his
sister, EDITH &^yiTOV, at their family residence, 2135
Lee Highway, Arrington, ^Virginia. The applicant ^“afed
that he had opened this letter and that it v/as from the
SOBELLs . He stated that it did not contain any pertinent
infori!’. >tion other than stating that they, the SOBELLS,
were all right and not to worry. LEVITOV furnished the
above-j.ientioned letter and two envelopes to the FBI for
its use in their investigation.

«

- 2-fr -
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• ;
The applicant was interviewed again in the above

investigation on August 23, 1050, at which time he advised
that his sister, HELEN SOBELL, had arrived in V/ashington,
D . yC. , on August IS, 1050, accompj^aied by her two

/ “cMTdren, STOirEYjtellP.EV/.TTZ, and K/^;>60^LL. He staled that
/if'

/ . V ^s sister'Tiadbe^ previously raarrrpd to CLAREI<CS D.~

-• / 're^JHTlEJ'/XrZ-. from February, 1938, to December oT l!544: when
^n€divorcod him. She stated that SYDIJEY was a child

> iborn of this marriage and that HARK was a child born of

f marriage to MORTON SOBELL. Mr. LEVITOV stated that
- ^..vhis sister, HELEN SOBELL, returned to Washington, D. C.

,

y.jl after her husband's arrest and stayed in Washington
untill August 20, 1950, when she v/ent to Nev/ York City
presumably to the home of the parents of HOHTOM SOBELL.

Mr. LEVITOV stated that during the time I-IELEM

SOBELL was at his home in Arlington, Virginia, she did
not discuss the matter of her husband's arrest and did
not wish to talk about the case at all. He stated that she
offered no explanations as to why she and her husband
left New York City and went to Mexico.

The applicant stated that he was not aware of
any Communist Party affiliation on the part of MORTOI.'

SOBELL. He stated that he believed that his sister,
HELEN SOBELL, was formerly a member of the Communist
Party in V/ashington, D. C.

,
during the time she was

married to CLARENCE D. GUREHITZ. He stated that during
the time that he, LEVITOV, was employed by the "Tines
Herald" newspaper in Washington, D. C. , he had observed
CLARENCE D. GURE'JITZ delivering the conimunist newspaper
the "Daily V/orker". lie stated that he, therefore, assumed
that GUREwITZ was a member of the Communist Party and that
because KELEN SOBELL was his v/ife, she also v/as a member.

The applicant at that time stated that he had
never been a member of the Communist Party but that on one
occasion approximately twelve or thirteen years ago he
attcnciod v/hat ho believed to be a Co..ir.iunist Party meeting
somewhere on U Gtroot N. '7., Washington, D. C. Me stated
that he had attended this meeting in the company of another
fellow whose n .-.le he could not recall and that he observed

Ills sister, HELEN SOBELL, at this j;iceting. As far as he
could recall, she was the v/ife of CLARENCE D. GUriE'JI’iPJ

at that time.
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During the course of the above-mentioned investigation,
EDITH LEVITOV, the sister of the applicant, was interviewed
at the LEVITOV faj,iily home at 2133 Lee Ilijjhv/ay, Arlinr;ton,
Virginia. Hiss LEVITOV was intervie.ved on August 1, 1030,

- and-advised -that she had no information concerning the
7/hereabouts of IIOP.TOIT SOBELL, or her brother-in-law, who
was presently the fugitive from justice. She stated
that she had no knowledge where her sister, HELEU S03ELL,
was presently located. She stated that she resided v/ith

HELEH and IIOUTON SOBELL in Flushing, New York, from
February, 1940, to the latter part of June, 1030. She
stated that on Saturday, June 24, 1050, she had left the
SOBELL home to make arrangements to stay at a "private
place" which had been recommended to her by her psychiatrist.
She stated that at that time EOnTOII and HELEN SOBELL
were at home. She stated that upon returning to the
SOBELL residence later in the day she discovered that
they had departed. She v/as of the opinion that they had
departed for a vacation.

I.Iiss LEVITOV was reintcrviev/cd on August 2, 133C,
and in a signed statement stated that the last time she
sav/ IIOnTON and HELEN SOBELL and their two children, SYDIIEV

'

and IIABK, was on June 22, 1050. She stated that tho
SODELLs had left and tlTat they had left her a note requesting
her to stop newspaper deliveries, milk deliveries and take
care of similar matters. She stated that prior to their
departure, HELEH SOBELL had requested her to make the next
payment on their bouse but that she, HELEZC, had not furnished
her any money to make this payment. She stated that she made
this payment with her own funds. She stated that the only
reason she knew why the SOBELLs loft their home in Nev/

York without advising anyone of their destination was that
they wished to do this so that liELEN SOBELL 's first husband,
CLAEENCE D. GUBEV/ITZ v/ould not knov/ the location of his
daughter, SYDNEY GUnEVi'ITZ. She stated that the SOBELLs
had agreed to allow SYDlHilY to spend the suiimier v/ith her
father in T/ashington, D. C. ,

but had subsequently decided
that they did not v/ant her to visit her father.

It is noted that during the above- tv/o interviews
with EDITif LEVI’IXIV, she was evasive and refused to answer
certain questions. She stated that she had gone to the
post office and posed as Urs. HELEN SOBELL in order to
obtain the SOBELL 's mail in July of 1050 but averred that

-- 4/ -
-
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this mail contained no information concerning the SOEELL’s
disappearance, tiiss LEVITOV also advised that she was
under the care of a psychiatrist while living with the
'SOBELLs

~
'^*
7^

IIARY STALCUP JIARKiTARD, former self-admitted
member of the Communist Party and Communist Political
Association in Washington, D. C, , during the years
from 1943 to 1949, in testimony before the House CoVimiXtee
on Un-American Activities on June 21, 1951, advise^
she knew CLARENCE D. GURE?;iTZ, also known as CASEY y^HEWITZ

,

as an active member of the Communist Party and Communist
Political Association in Washington, D. C., during the
years from 1943 to 1949. Mrs. MARKWAED stated that
GUREWITZ served on the City Council of the Communist
Party in Washington, D. C. in 1943 and as Secretary of
the Communist Political Association in Washington, D. C.
during 1945.

WF T-1 advised on February 1, 1957, that CASEY
GUREWITZ was proposed as a delegate from the Washington,
D. C. , area to the National Convention of the Communist
Party, United States of America, which conference was to
be held in New York City from February 9 through December,
1957.

WF T-1 stated on November 26, 1960, that CASEY
GUREV/ITZ was a current member of the Communist Party
in Washington, D. C.

WF T-2 advised on September 17, 1958, that DAVID
LEVITOV mentioned to CASEY GUREWITZ’s wife that SYDNEY
GUREWITZ, CASSY's daughter by his first marriage to
HELEN LEVITOV SOBELL, was visiting in town.

WF T-3 advised on September 24, 1960, that CASEY
GUREWITZ had asked DAVID LEVITOV whether he had heard from
SYDiiEY GUREWITZ and whether he knew her new address.
DAVID LEVITOV mentioned that he did not know her address - •

but that he expected she would be visiting the area
shortly. He mentioned that he had heard from his sister
HELEN SOBELL.

WFT-2 and WFT-3 are not available for recontact*
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Lefe JTishway Harlret,
2 1 o " Leo I • i ::h v/;.i y

[.idviseu Oil ouxy 12,- lO'Ol, that -thejmnroIaoeuTacqi^u^^
yvitii tl)e applicant and his mother, ROSE, since approximately

They stated that the applicant's father died many
years a^o and that the mother, with the help of the
applicant, operated the Lee Highway Market at 2135 Lee
Highway, for many years. They stated that the applicant,
after he returned from the armed forces in 1S4G, operated
the market until June of 1S6C when the family sold their
property to the Bergman Laundry v;ho in turn have builtf^
a large plant on the entire area. They stated that
the applicant and his mother resided in an apartment above
the store.

b7j>

They stated that the applicant is devoted to his
mother v/ho has been quite ill and in fact is now unable to
walk. They stated that the applicant has cared for his
mother in a very noble ’fashion for a number of years. They
stated that the applicant has several brothers who live in
the area, JOSEPH and A1.FREB and a single sister, EDITH.
They stated that they all enjoy a good reputation to their
knowledge. They stated that the applicant has another
sister, HELEN SOBELL, who is the wife of I'ORTOM SOBELL,
who was convicted of being a Soviet spy in 1£51. They
stated that the family has been disgraced by HELEN
SOBELL and is not in sympathy v/ith her views. They stated
that to their knowledge HELEN SOBELL has never resided
in the LEVITOV home.:.

'
•.

They stated that because of his sister and because
of his ill mother, the applicant has lived a hard life.
They stated that they considered him a fine man in every
respect and would recoiiimend him \vitl>out reservation concerning
his character, associates, reputation and loyalty.
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acqualntea witn the applicant and
his mother since He mentioned that the applicant's
family owned the Ee^Highway Market located at 2135 -Lee
Highway for many years selling the property in September
of—I960 to- a -laundry- f-i-rm- who -has- built-a-large-plant -in - -

the area. He stated the applicant told him that one of
his sisters was HELEN SOBELL, the wife of the convicted
Soviet spy MORTON SOBELL. - He stated that the applicant ‘

stated that HELEN SOBELL came and stayed with them for a
few days in 1950 after her husband's 'arrest. .He stated
that the applicant told him that the whole matter upset his
mother so much, and he, the applicant, was so disgusted
with her that he told her to leave which she did. He
stated that the applicant told him that his mother had a
stroke which paralyzed one side of her body shortly alter
HELEN SOBELL visited them in 1950 and has been in very
poor health since that time. ' ^ ,

stated that . the applicant has two
in the area as well as a sister who

is still single. He stated that concerning all these
people he has never heard anything which would reflect
unfavorably concerning their character, associates,
reputation and loyalty.

He stated that' he considered the applicant a
very. fine man, and he would recommend him without reserva-
tion. for a position of trust and confidence. He mentioned
that he was not acquainted with HELEN SOBELL* s first .husband
CASEY GUREWITZ and had no knowledge concerning him.

aoviiscQ on JUiy 14, laoi,
:ne applicant'' and his family lor approximately
She stated that the family owned the Lee

[l^way Market for a number of years selling the property
to a laundry in September of 1960. She stated that during
most of that period the applicant, his mother ROSE and his
single sister EDITH resided in an apartment above the store.
She stated that the applicant has several brothers, JOSEPH
and ALFRED, who both reside in the Vi’ashington

,
D. C. , area.

She mentioned the applicant's father has been dead for a
number of years.

She stated that the applicant's sister HELEN
SOBELL was the wife of MORTON SOBELL, who was convicted
as being a spy for the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic
in 1951. She stated that HELEN SOBELL never lived at the
Lee Highway address and to her knowledge never visited with

/->
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R.' ;sal

he family except for a few days during 1950 after her
husband’s arrest. She stated that the applicant told her
that he had told his sister HELEN SOBELL to please leave
because he did not want to upset he personallj'
did not care to have her around. ^^^^^^^^^B-stated that
it was her understanding that HELE^
to New York shortly after this incident.
stated the applicant has been a very fine man aai oi^is
life caring for his invalid mother and had the reputation
of being an honest, fair businessman. She stated that she
has always felt that the applicant has been hurt a great
deal by the actions of his sister, and she would recommend

'hly for a position of trust and confidence.
stated -that she was not acquainted with HEIE

CQi]imen<

LL's
.•t.1

him.
usband CASEY GUREWITZ and had no knowledge concerning

unwsii
advised SA
has known tne ap,

It is noted that
as a character referenced

^^^^..at he
Hfears. .

ipiTLicant

He mentioned that the applicant took over the
Lee Highway Market at 2135 Lee Highway after getting out
of the Army after World War II. He stated that the appli-
cant’s father had died during this period and that the
applicant after that supported his mother. He stated that
the market was sold .and the building torn down about a year
ago by a laundry firm who has built a new building in the
area.

He stated the applicant’s family consisted of
his mother ROSE who was an invalid, two brothers, JOSEPH
and /XFRED who reside in the Washington, D. C. ,

area, and
a sister who is single, EDITH, who resides in Washington,
D. C. He stated that all of the above persons appear to
be reputable people and that nothing had come to his attention
which would reflect unfavorably concerning the character,
associates , reputation and loyalty of any of them.

He stated that the applicant had another sister,
HELEN SOBELL, who is the wife of MORTON SOBELL. He stated
that MORTON SOBELL was convicted for espionage on behalf
of the Soviet Union in 1951. He stated that the applicant
and his family have been disgraced by this and that they had
no use for HELEN SOBELL or her theories in reference to
communism. He stated that the applicant was particularly
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bitter concerning HEIEN SOBELL's connection with' the
communist movement. He stated that HELEN SOBELL never -

resided in the family home on Lee Highway and was never
particularly close to the family. He stated that he had no --

knowledge of HEUSN SOBELL's first husband CASEY GUREWITZ.

,
TIMES HERALD NEWSPAPER, WASHINGTON, D. C .

:

‘ It is noted ’the -Times Herald Newspaper is no
longer in existence in Washington, D. C. A- review of'
“current public source directories failed to disclose a ; .

'Mr. H. AARONSON listed byvthe .applicant as his supervisor.

REFERENCES . /

ised on July 13,
"with the applicant and

his family for the pas ears. She described the
applicant as an outstanoTn^m^ who has cared for many
years for an invalid mother. She stated that she was
acquainted with the applicant's brothers JOSEPH and ALFRED
and sister EDITH and that they were all fine people.

W7P

She stated that the applicant 's. sister HEUIK
SOBELL was married to MORTON SOBELL who was convicted

" for committing espionage in -behalf of the Soviet .Union in '

1951. vShe stated that^HEl^N SOBELL never lived at the Lee
Highway family, residence"in Arlington, Virginia, which was
the family 'hpmp for many years except for about three days
after the '^^rrest of MORTON SOBELL. She stated that she
understands that the applicant told his sister that he
did not want her around because she was upsetting their
mother and becaus^h^d^ not like what she had become
involved in. stated that she was not acquainted
with HELEN SOoELL^^lirst husband CASEY GUREV,’ITZ and had
no knowledge concerning him. She stated that she has never
heard any,. of the family ever make any mention of him
except .iperhaps a passing reference in reference to SYDNEY
GUTJEWITZ. She explained that SYDNEY GUREWITZ is the
daughter of CASEY GUREWITZ and HELEN SOBELL who resided with
her mother HELEN SOBELL after her divorce from GUREWITZ.

.
js

She mentioned that SYDNEY GUREWITZ is now a. grown woman and
docs not reside in this area.

with the applicant
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He stated, however, that^P^^H^^ he has seen
the applicant on only a few occasions^Ti^inentioned that
the applicant recently moved to Silver Spring , I.Iarj

M:hat-he 'has casually seen the applicant
since that time. He stated that he was' not acqu
members of the applicant's family and had no knowledge

concerning them. He stated that concerning the applicant
,he has always impressed him as being a reliable individual
and be would recommend him .concerning bis character, associates,
reputation and loyalty. - V-

.

~

NEIGHBORHOOD VICINITY 1072 RUATAN STREET, SILVER
SPRING, HAHy'LillTP

advised SA^^HI on July 7,- 1961, the applicant move
the ueighbOTnoou during the Summer of 1960. He stated
that the applicant had previously resided on Lee Highway
in Arlington, Virginia, where the family owned a grocery
store. He stated that since applicant sold this grocery
stole in September of 1960 he has been unemployed except for
a short employment with ‘a life insurance company. He
mentioned the applicant resides with his mother ROSE who .

is an invalid. He described the applicant and bis mother
as very quiet

,
considerate neighbors who keep to themselves

and do not appear to have any associates. He stated that
based on their casual contact with the employee they would
recommend him concerning bis character, associates, reputation
and loyalty.

advised
, aut: nas ueen casually acquainted « y,
neighbor since the Summer of 1960.

SA
with the applicant as a
She stated that she was not acquainted with other members
of the applicant's ^family other than his mother with whom
he resides. She described the applicant as a very quiet
neighbor who docs not appear to have any associates. She
stated that based on her contact with the applicant she
would recommend him concerning his character, associates,
reputation and loyalty.

^ advised -

_

on July 7, 1961, she has been acquainted with toe applicant
and his mother as casual neighborhood friends since the
Summer of 1960. She stated that the applicant formerly
was in the grocery business but sold his property in the
Fall of 1950. She stated that since that time he has
stayed at home caring for his invalid mother except for-

a short employment with an insurance firm. She stated
that she was not acquainted with oth&y jofimbers of the

*' c 1 V . _ — —
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! She recommended 'the applicant for a position
6f trust and confidence based on. her limited contact with
hiii. .

'

CREDIT AND POLICE AGENCIES

f. the records of dit Bureau.,

ce
ed

it

on July 5, 1961, by
HEVITOV who was born

f the records of
ivities on July
no record was lo

e appiican

to be made of the recor
ter Intelligence Records
timore, Maryland, on Jul
and no record was locat
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A check was caused to be made of the records
:fice of Security Department of State, by

which disclosed that the applicant had appTTec^^ i7<L
for a position as a teletype operator on December 14, 1960.
The record indicates that on February 23, 1961, the Office
of Personnel, Department of State, advised that the applicant
was no longer'^being” considered. The records of the Office
of Security disclosed that no active investigation had been
initiated by them. -

.;
- *

. .

>

' Confidential informants who are. acquainted with
certain aspects of, Communist Party activity as well as
related matters in the greater Washington , D. C. ,

area
advised the applicant is unknown to them and that they
could furnish no information concerning him.
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BASIS FOR IITVESTIGATION

- This investigation is conducted at the specific -

request of the Civil Service Commission based on infor-
nation~that~ the applicant7 in a standard -form- 86- dated
December 14, 1960, listed his sister as HELEIT SOBELL.
HELEN SOBELL 's husband vas listed as HORTON SOBELL,'

It is noted that HORTON SOBELL vas convicted
In the United States District Court, Southern District
of New York, on March 29, 1951, for conspiracy to
commit espionage in behalf of the Soviet Union and vas
sentenced to 30 years in prison.

It is noted that HORTON SOBELL and HELEN SOBELL
are being characterized by another division of the FBI
during this Inquiry.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

During the course of an Investigation conducted
by the FBI in 1950 concerning MORTON SOBELL, mentioned
above, the applicant vas interviewed. At that time there
vas a warrant outstanding for the arrest of MORTON SOBELL
as he vas missing and a fugitive from Justice.

The applicant was interviewed on July 24, 16^J,
and his cooperation vas requested in order to locate
MORTON SOBELL. The applicant stated that he did not
know the present whereabouts of MORTON SOBELL or his
sister, HELEN SOBELL, who was the wife of 'MORTON SOBELL.
He did, however, furnish a letter dated July 8, no year
shown, and two envelopes postmarked July 2, 1950, and
July 16, 105j, both in New York City addressed to his
sister, EDUIi LEVITOV, at their family residence, 2135
Leo Highway, Arlington, Virginia. The applicant stated
that he bad opened this letter and that it vas from the
SOBELLs. He stated that it did not contain any pertinent
Information other than stating that they, the SOBELLs,
were allright and not to worry. LEVITOV furnished the
above-mentioned letter and two envelopes to the FBI for
its use in their investigation.

- 2-3 -
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The applicant vas Interviewed ^aln In the above
Investigation on August 23, 1950, at which time he advised
that his sister, HELEN 80BELL, had arrived In Washington,
D« C. , on August IS, 1950, accompanied by her two
^children, STOilEY GDHEffITZ and MARE SODELL. Ho stated that
his sister had been' previously narried to CLARENCE -D. —
GUREWITZ from February, 1938, to December of 1944 when
she divorced him. She stated that SYDNEY was a child
born of this marriage and that MARE was a child born of
her marriage to MORTON SOBELL. Ur. LEVITOV stated that
his sister, HELEN SOBELL, returned to Washington, D. C.,
after her husband's arrest and stayed In Washington
untlll August 20, 1950, when she went to New York City
presumably to the home of the parents of UORTON SOBELL. .

Ur. LEVITOV stated that during the time HELEN
SOBELL was at his home in Arlington, Virginia, she did
not discuss the matter of her husband's arrest and did
not wish to talk about the case at all. He stated that she
offered no explanations as to why she and her husband
left New York City and went to Uezlco.

The applicant stated that he was not aware of
any Communist Party affiliation on the part of liOHTON
SOBELL. He stated that he believed that his sister,
HELEN SOBELL, was formerly a member of the Communist
Party In Washington, D. C., during the time she was
married to CLARENCE D. GUBEWITZ. He stated that during
the time that he, LEVITOV, was employed by the "Times
Herald" newspaper in Washington, D. C., he bad observed
CLARENCE D. GUREWITZ delivering the communist newspaper
the "Dally Worker". He stated that he, therefore, assumed
that GUREtTITZ was a member of the Communist Party and that
because liELEN SOBELL was bis wife, she also was a member.

\

The applicant at that time stated that he had
never been a member of the Communist Party but that on one
occasion approximately twelve or thirteen years ago he
attended what he believed to be a Communist Party meeting
somewhere on D Street H. H., Washington, D. C. He stated
that be had attended this meeting In the conpany of another
follow whose name be could not recall and that he observed
Ms sister, HELEN SODELL, at this mooting. As far as he
could recall, she was the wife of CLARENCE D. GUREWITZ
at that time.
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During the course of the above-aentioned investigation

»

EDITH LEVITOV, the sister of the applicant, was Interviewed
at the LEVITOV family home at 2135 Lee Highway, Arlington,
Virginia. Ui% LEVITOV was - interviewed on August 1,. 1950,
and advised that she had no information concerning the
whereabouts of LiORTON SOBELL,::' her brother-in-law,who
was presently the fugitive from Justice. She stated
that she had no knowledge where her sister, HELEN SOBELL,
was presently located. She stated that she resided with
HELEN Ahd MORTON SOBELL in Flushing, New York, from
February, 1949, to the latter part of June, 1950. She
stated that on Saturday, June 24, 1950, she had left the
SOBELL homo to make arrangements to stay at a "private
place" which had been recommended to her by her psychiatrist.
She stated that at that time MORTON and HELEN SOBELL
were at home. She stated that upon returning to the
SOBELL residence later in the day she discovered that
they had departed. She was of the opinion that they had
departed for a vacation.

Miss LEVITOV was reinterviewed on August 2, 1950,
and in a signed statement stated that the last time she
saw MORTON and HELEN SOBELL and their two children, SYDITET
and MARK, was on June 22, 1950. She stated that the
SOBELLs had left and that they bad left her a note requesting
her to stop newspaper deliveries, milk deliveries and take
care of similar matters. She stated that prior to their
departure, HELEN SOBELL had requested her to make the next
payment on their bouse but that she, HELEN, had not furnished
her any money to make this payment. She stated that she made
this payment with her own funds. She stated that the only
reason she knew why the SOBELLs left their home in New
York without advising anyone of their destination was that
they wished to do this so that HELEN SOBELL's first husband,
CLARENCE D. GURENITZ would not know the location of his
daughter, SYDl^Y GURE^ITZ. She stated that the SOBELLs
bad agreed to allow SYDNEY to spend the summer with her
father in Washington, D. C. , but had subsequently decided
that thoy did not want her to visit her father.

It is noted that during the above-two interviews
with EDITH liEVIIOV, she was evasive and refused to answer
certain questions. She stated that she had gone to the
post office and posed as Mrs. HELEN SOBELL in order to
obtain the SOBELL's mall in July of 1950 but averred that

- 5 -
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this nail contained no Infornatlon concerning the S0BELL*b
disappearance. Miss LEVITOV also advised that she was
under the care of a psychiatrist \?hile livlni> with the
SOBELLs b7^

MARY STALCUP HABKWABD, forner self-admitted
member of the Communist Party and Communist Political
Association in Washington, D. C., during the years
from 1043 to 1040, in testimony before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities on June 21, 1951, advised that
she knew CLARENCE D. GUREWITZ, also known as CASEY GUREWITZ,
as an active member of the Comunist Party and Communist
Political Association in Washington, D. C. , during the
years from 1943 to 1949, Mrc. MARKWARD stated that
GUREWITZ served on the City Council of the Communist
Party in Washington, D. C. in 1943 and as Secretary of
the Communist Political Association in Washington, D. C.
during 1945.

WF T-1 advised on February 1, 1957, that CASEY
GUREWITZ was proposed as a delegate from the Washington,
D. C., area to the National Convention of the Communist
Party, United States of America, which conference was to
be held in New York City from February 9 through December,
1957.

WF T-1 stated on November 26, 1960, that CASEY
GUREWITZ was a current member of the Communist Party
in Washington, D. C. .

.

WFT-2 and WFT-3 are not available for recontact*

- 6 -
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Lee Highway Uarket,
2135 Lee Highway

_ aGViiJca oa July 12, 1361, that they hah been acqualntco^
the applicant and his mother, BOSE, since approximately
They stated that the applicant's father died many

years ago and that the mother, with the help of the
applicant, operated the Lee Highway Market at 2135 Lee 67^
Highway, for many years. They stated that the applicant,
after he returned from the armed forces In 1945, operated
the market until June of 1960 when the family sold their
property to the Bergman Laundry who In turn have bulH:
a large plant on the entire area. They stated that
the applicant and his mother resided in an apartment above
the sbre.

They stated that the applicant is devoted to his
mother who has been quite ill and in fact is now unable to
walk. They stated that the applicant has cared for his
mother in a very noble fashion for a number of years. They
stated that the applicant has several brothers who live in
the area, JOSEPH and ALFRED and a single sister, EDITH.
They stated that they all enjoy a good reputation to their
knowledge. They stated that the applicant has another
sister, HELEN SOBELL, who is the wife of MORTON SOBELL,
who liras convicted of being a Soviet spy in 1951. They
stated that the family has been disgraced by HELEN
SOBELL and is not in sympathy with her views. They stated
that to their knowledge HELEN SOBELL has never resided
in the LEVITOV home.tr' ihvir

They stated that because of his sister and because
of his ill mother, the applicant has lived a hard life.
They stated that they considered him a fine man In every
respect and would recommend him without reservation concerning
his character, associates, reputation and loyalty.

- 8 -



VFO 140-16775
JRAtsal

aav
, vjat toe toa^becn acquaxntea witii 'the applicant and

his mother slnce^H^ He mentioned that the applicant's
family owned the Lee Highway Market located at 2135 Lee
Highway for many years selling the property in September
of -1960 -to a laundry firm who has built a large -plant in
the area. He stated the applicant told him that one of
his sisters was HEI^N SOBELL, the wife of the convicted
Soviet spy MORTON SOBELL. ..He stated that the applicant
stated that HELEN SOBELL came -and stayed with them for a
few days in 1950 after her husband's arrest. He stated
that the applicant told him' that the whole matter upset his
mother so much, and he, the applicant, was so disgusted
with her that he told her to leave which she did. He
stated that the applicant told him that his mother had a
stroke which paralyzed one side of her body shortly after
HELEN SOBELL visited them. in 1950 and has been in very
poor health since that time.

b7P

stated that the applicant has two
.

brothers who reside in the area as well as a sister who
is still single. He stated that concerning all these
people he has never heard anything which would reflect
unfavorably concerning their character, associates,
reputation and loyalty.

l>yj>

He stated that he considered the applicant a
very fine man, and he would recommend him without reserva-
tion for a position of trust and confidence. He mentioned
that he was not acquainted with HELEN SOBELL' s first husband
CASEY GUREWITZ and had no knowledge concerning him.

Licanr~and his family for approximately
She stated that the family owned the Lee

I

for a number of years selling the property
to a laundry in September of 1960. She stated that during
most of that period the applicant, his mother ROSE and his
single sister EDITH resided in an apartment above the store.
She stated that the applicant has several brothers, JOSEPH
and ALFRED, who both reside in the Washington, D. C. , area.
She mentioned the applicant's father has been dead for a
number of years.

She stated that the applicant's sister HELEN
SOBELL was the wife of MORTON SOBELL, who was convicted
as being a spy for the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic .

in 1951. She stated that HELEN SOBELL never lived at the
Lee Highway address and to her knowledge never visited with

- 9



WPO 140-16775
JRA:sal

the. family except for a few days during 1950 after her
husband's arrest. She. stated that the applicant told her
that he had told his sister HELEN SOBELL to please leave
because he did -not want to upset- hl^jl^ym^^ind he personally
did not care to have her around. stated that
-it -was--her -understanding -that -HET^Ei^sOBETA^cf t and went
to New York shortly after this incident,
stated the applicant has been. a very fine
life caring for his Invalid mother and had the reputation
of being an honest, fair businessman. She stated that she

.
;has always .felt that the -applicant ,has been hurt. a great
deal by the actions of his sister, and she would rec^i&nd

phly for a position of trust and confidence. b 7^
LH^OBE'stated that she was not acquainted with HE LL's

him.
usband CASEY GUREWITZ and had no knowledge concerning

advised SA
^

has known
It is noted tha1
as a character

he
years.

e applicant h7j>
rerence

He mentioned that the applicant took over the
Lee Highway Market at 2135 Lee Highway after getting out
of the Army after World War II. He stated that the appli-
cant's father had died during this period and that the
applicant after that supported his mother. He stated that
the. market was sold and the building torn down about a year
ago by a laundry firm who has built a .new building in the -

area.

He stated the applicant's family consisted of
his mother ROSE who was an invalid, two . brothers

, JOSEPH
and ALFRED who reside in the Washington, D. C. , area, and
a sister who is single, EDITH, who resides in Washington,
D. C. He stated that all of the above persons appear to ,

be reputable people and that nothing had come to his attention
which would reflect unfavorably concerning the character,
associates, reputation and loyalty of any of them.

He stated that the applicant had another sister,
HELEN SOBELL, who is the wife of MORTON SOBELL. He stated
that MORTON SOBELL was convicted for espionage on behalf
of the Soviet Union in 1951. He stated that the applicant
and his family have been disgraced by this and that they had
no use for HELEN SOBELL or her theories in reference to
communism. He stated that the applicant was particularly

- 10 -



WFO 140-16775
JBA:sal

iltter concerning HELEN S0BEIiL*8 connection with the
communist movement. He stated that HELEN SOBELL never
resided in the family home on Lee Highway and was never
particularly close to the family. He stated that he had no
knowledge' of HELEN SOBELL 's first husband CASEY GUREWITZ.

"TIUES'^HERALD NEWSPAPER .- WASHINGTON . D7 C.

It is noted the Times Herald Newspaper is no
longer in existence in Washington, D. C. A review of
current public source directories failed to disclose a
Hr. H. AARON^N. llsted^by the-applicant as his supei^isor.

REFERENCES

aavisea on juiy
Luau due; lcu with the applicant and^ kJi2>

his family for the pas'^^mHyears. She described the ^
applicant as an outstanoxn^man who has cared for many
years for an invalid mother. She stated that she was
acquainted with the applicant's brothers JOSEPH and AlfRED
and sister EDITH and that they were all fine people.

She stated that the applicant's sister HELEN
SOBELL was married to HORTON SOBELL who was convicted
for committing espionage in behalf of the Soviet Union in
1951. She stated that HELEN SOBELL never lived at the Lee
Highway family residence in Arlington, 'Virginia, which was
the family home for many years except for about three days
after the • arrest of HORTON SOBELL. She stated that she
understands that the applicant told his sister that he
did not want her around because she was upsetting their
mother and not like what she had become
Involved in. stated that she was not acquainted
with HELEN SODELL's first husband CASEY GUREWITZ and had
no knowledge concerning him. She stated that she has never t>72>
heard any of the family ever make any mention of him
except perhaps a passing reference in reference to SYDIUEY
GUREWITZ. She explained that SYDNEY GUREWITZ is the
daughter of CASEY GUREWITZ and HELEN SOBELL who resided with
her mother HELEN SOBELL after her divorce from GUREWITZ.
She mentioned that SYDNEY GUREWITZ is now a grown woman and
docs not reside in this area.

ecu acquainte
aavise

ith the applicant



WFO 140-16775
JRA ! Sail

since He stated that he met the applicant

.He stated, however, that since 1946, he has seen
the applicant on only a few occasions. ’ He mentioned that
the_applicant_ recently mqy^ to Silver Spjrin^^Marvlnn^^^^^

/

Kat he has casually seen the '

ince that time. He stated that he was no^acqijainTea^
embers of the applicant's family and had no knowledge

concerning them. He stated that concerning the applicant :

he has always impressed him as being a reliable individual
and he would recommend him concerning his character, associates,
reputation and loyalty. ;

‘
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WFO 140-1G775
JRA:sal

A check was caus»?^o^l>f^^iiade of the re<
)ff^e of Security.,- Depar.tment of State, by SAl

which disclosed that the applicant had ap^
>itlon as a teletype operator on December 14, 1960.

The record Indicates that on February-23, 1961', the Office’
of Personnel, Department of State, advised that the applicant
was-no^lonjjer-belng considered^ The~records“of“the~ Office
of Security disclosed that no active investigation had been
Initiated by them. ...

Confideintial Informants who are acquainted with
certain aspects of Communist Party activity sis well as ^

'

related matters In the greater Washington, D. C. ,
area

advised the applicant Is unknown to them and that they
cculd furnish no Information concerning him.

'* ’ ^ ^ kiw,,
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UNITED STATES DEPAUTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Rejer to

FiUNo. 140-16775
Washington 23, D. C.

July 18, 1961

DAVID ZOULLEODSE LEVITOV
TELETYPE OPERATOR - APPLICANT
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

: WASHINGTON, D» C.

Character

Reference

SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Report of flj^^^^^^clated and
captioned as above. O^cs—

All sources (except any listed helow) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendal ions nor conclusions of the FBI. ll is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 11 and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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LE(fAL ATTACHE
LONDON, ENOLAN.)

LEGAL ATTACHE
PARIS, FRANCE
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HAROLD CLATTON VREI, AEA Sl-C, ESPIONAGE R. AEC ADVISED Off

SEPTEL^BER Ti'0,-LAST, .OF RECEIPT. ON SEPTEH^p ONE, LAST, OF STATE

DEPARTUENT CABLE CLASSIFIEl' SECRET TEAT INFORUATION HAD BEEN^

RECEIVED FROM A SEENINGLT RELIABLE SOURCE WHICH INDICATES

ITALIAN AUTHORITIES Jff OSffOA, ITALY, RAVE REASOff TO BSUEYE URET

PUNS TO DEPART GENOA ABOARD SOVIET VESSEL ARGUN WITHIff THE NEZT^

URET^S^ATE OF DEPARTURE AND ITINERARY ARE NOT YETFEW DATS.o
KNOWN. ^IN VIEW OF THE FOREGOING THE LEGAL ATTACHES Iff LONDON

AND PARIS ARE INSTRUCTED TO ADVISE BY RETURN CABLE ANY AVAILABLE

INFORUATION WITH RESPICT TO UREY'S PRESENT ACTIVITIES AND

WHEREABOUTS. Lo>VC>oa^
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a.

CKicaco (117-134) Ssptanber 9> 1954

Director, FBI (116-18315)

/’i

h/vF.OID _CUTTON UKET
A;Oi.aC EN1-KG7 ACT
rj:c'JixT.y iUTrFj?,.- .c , _

rsi'ioi.’-.r: - R

/

The United States Atoiric Energy CooBdesion advised the Bureau it i :

on September 2, 1954« that it haU received a copy of a State Department '

cable dated September 1, 1954> advising that information had been re-.
csived from a seemingly reliable source indicating that Italian author^'
Ities in Genoii, Italy, have reason to believe that Dr. Drey plans ^to depart
Genoa aboard the Soviet vessel, Argun, within the next few days. According
to Ste^/^o cable Urey's date of departure and itinerary.were not as yet
known..

j*.

.if there rerains logical investi!.'ation to be conauctea In the United States
jwith respect to the allegation of espionage activity* ' Chicago ehonld
jimmediately conduct any remaining investigation, or set forth leads to
.iauxiliary offices*

Upon completion of all Investigation in the Qilted States and
in the event the allegation of espionage remains unresolved^ the Bureau .V>
desires Chicago to subiiilt its recommendations with respect io an Inter-
view with Urey.
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^
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\Office Memo^dum • UNITED ST/fltS GOVERNMENT

TO

sf/B
f pni

t DIRECTOR, FBI (65-60203) DATE: February 13, 1952

FROM ». sac; ALBANY (100-U031)

/:2.SUBJECT: MAIWELL TTNESTONE, was.
ESPIONAGE - R

ir
INTERNAL SECURITT ACT OF 1950

Reference Is made to Bureau letter to Philadelphia, dated November
20, 1951* and report of Special Agent J. HERBERT F0I£Y, dated October 26,

1951,-at Philadelphia. -Reference is also-made to -Pending report of fecial.
Agent PETER F. HAZSON; dated February 13* 1952* at Albany, in captioned matter.

•r

/
/ It will be noted that referenced report of Special Agent FOLET sets

forth certain investigation at Cornell University to determine the activities
and associates of JOHIMfARQUSES and suggests that such infomation be furnished
the New York Office. ' A review of the files of the Albany Office reflects that
the New^York Office is in possession of all information concerning MARQUSEE,
with the exception of report of Special Agent WALTiiR C. JCHNSTON, dated August
15* 1951* at.Albai^ and report of Special Agent WALTER C. JOHNSTON, dated
November 16, 1951* at Albany. Copies of these reports are being designated
for the New York Office as enclosures.

Sludenf.

pechoslovaktij^*^* A'cgttst, 1950. If was not deemed per»Xt/ VCatWA.fllj ^4 ^ X A/ VlC^iUC^U UXAA^AAI* VA iiScSssary to
‘ addltlOftkr'lnvBswgatlon at Cornell University for the purpose of

• y

liiK

determining additional information concerning MARQUSEE's associates and activi-
.ties while 'at Cornell. His activities have been reported in hie ease file and
it would appear that the .only purpose for ascertaining the identities of his
associates would be to consider them as persons who might have attends

iecond IVOrld Student Congress with him. It will be noted that]

It is further noted that the New York Office has been furnished with
Ihotographs both of JCHN MARQUSEE and SAMUEL I£S'1^KLAND.

0
r-i'

U

I

It is noted that the Boston Office at the present time is office of
origin in case captioned "JOHN EDViARD MARQUSEE, wa.. Security Matter - C". As
the Bureau pointed out in referenced letter. Investigation has been conducted
in the MARQUSEE case with the puxpose of atteziptlng to ascertain the true

identity of "WkjljtbatWj who has been reported as a colleague of MARQUSEE and
as having furnished a report along with MARQUSEE to the First Comlnform Bureau
concerning Communist propaganda among American students.

t.. A review of reports furnished by the State Department, consisting

in Information obtained by the State Department in Prague, Czechoslovakia, as

L?
I

FEB 16 1952

17New York (65-15375) (Enel .

j

1952
j

72?

:>

o
L’J

/!_OO
O
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o
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DIRECTOR, ’FBI Re: MAXTELL FINESTONE, was.
February. 13, 1952 ESPIONAGE - R

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT 0? 1950

well as through an interview had with JOHN MARQUSEE by C. GARDNER CREIGHTON
of the -State Department, reflects that the foUowing'-individuals were in
attendance f^om the United States at the Second World Student Congress of
-the International Union~of Students in -Prague during the period' from August
lU through 23, 1950.

Delegates from the National Students Association:

ROBERfliEST
liflLLIAJJ-H^aiOOK

, EUGENE-SCHivARTZ

It will be noted that the State Department has reported that .these

individuals served as an opposition bloc to the pro-communist American dele-
gation of the CISC.

Council of International Students Cooperation:

Guests at the conference included individuals identified by the

State Department as

5QP'''^P^:Professop^-PITZER,
Professor DUBCIS

.

formerly of Harvard University

Miss IflLDRED SMITH of the Passport Division, Department of State,

when contacted by agents of the Washington Field Office, furnished informa-

tion concerning certain of the above individuals. This investigation was

conducted to see if any of these persons were Hungarian born, naturalized

American citizens, it being noted that "BILL (RAY" was so described. Pass-

^port records of the following were examined,

-2-



DIRECTOR, 'FBI Re: MAXNELL FINESTONE, was.
February 13, 1952 ESPIONAGE - R

INTERNAL SECURITT ACT OP 1950

It is not Imoim by this office if passport records have ever been
checked concerning

h (ff'

A ^ther review of State Department records in this matter is being left
to the discretion of t.he Boston Office* It will benpted thatJll^lHl^wa
identified as a Swarttoor^^ollege student^ that tf|||V was identified as an
MIT studentj and that was Identified as ffi^ng resided in New York
City.

t will be noted that the State Department reports .reflect that
and the person known only as

were consioered an anti-Comnuiiist bloc*^ It is suggested that the
Bui^au might desire to have these individuals interviewed for the purpose of
determining if they can shed any light on the identity of "BILL GRAY”.
According to records of the Passport Division, Denartment of State

Since the Identification of 'BILL GRA7" and the investigation relate
ing to this identification is not too closely related with the MAXTffiLL

FINESTONE investigation, it is suggested that the Bureau open a new ease

captioned "BILL GRAY, Espionage - R", with the view in mind of coordinating
in th^l^ ease file all Information concerning this individual and efforts to
identify him.
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FROMt ROME

Control: |,Uq
19, «

l:38pB

f Afr.

:
*;* r....

i •o..*.^ Iwtk:;.
ICut Gases.

z— I

TO: Seoretary of State

RO: pltSo/ FEBRUARY 2>M

0 , ^HELEN SOBXJX> BEARER UNITED STATES PASSPORT 1269164, VALID
Dnt] iTfWVMER 17, 1962, SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE ROME FEBRUARY
20 AhO DEPART FEBRUARY 26. SOBELL REPORTED VISITINO VARIOUS
WESTERN EUROPEAN CAPITALS PETITION AMERICAN AMBASSADORS WITH
LOCAL SUPPORT BEHALF "CONMITTEE SECURE JUSTICE FOR MARTIN
SOBELL," -

UPON ARRIVAL PARIS FEBRUARY l4 FROM BRUSSELS SOBELL NOT
PERMITTED LAND AND POLICE RETURNED HER TO BRUSSELS ON NEXT
FLIGHT.

IN VIEW ATTORNEY GENERAL KENNEDY IS VISIT TO ROME FEBRUARY

20 TO 23 , ITALIAN POLICE INFORMALLY ALERTED TO SOBELLtS
TRAVEL PLANS,

REIM4ARDT

a - (104^14 <f\

NOT RECOROS
12 F£fi 20 1962

O'

SOFEBgeife
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l^baal Seouritj Offioof Boaa*

Conalttad to Seetxre Juctloe for Xtortca SObsll.

Yobmnrgr 27»1962

rith rccarfi to tho..SC2JSCT
XzuBcclo Tcpcrto es follorct CJ

Tost Seeuri^ Offleo*

y
rofcrcESo to Poleo Levitov Sotoil*0 Ejropcaa tour* «»

CTO ieforaed that c2ia tsriveS ia BraoBels cecordirj to oebeaule
00 Fc^r^esy 15 aad dopartod for Faria ea Fasruexy

^^*^^^didjaotooaa to tha Sebeocy or eend may petition^ Vnt

^7/) ^ that ^a eoarultefi dth rarioua
Brebers of the Bol^sn Coousiat Pertgr oa rsU & vitb laft*
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"Ilh* Ehserpy iz^ned tha Security Offioa la Faria lAtan

Che departed. *
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NCOMIN^ TELEGRAM ^Department ofStM,

y ~

; > •: CORBferTlJL'

•Dos-’*#'

^

Control:17313
iUc*d: JPHE 20,/1^3 •-^-

•Ji48 T.K, : •':• •

-f

fROM: BOKe
. .

TO: Secretary of- State

SO: 2769, JTOE 20, 7 P.M.

ACTION CEFiRn^DIT 2769; XNTORK&TION tXSBDON 3$0, Plia5;554, flORENCE, MIUH
TORIN ONNUMBIItED. •

• ‘.v vv;\j-: 'r.-

Uoint’state/usT^
• >

‘ ‘4
^COMMUNIST“FRONT ROME DAILY RAISE SERA OF JUNE 19 CARRIES NEW
.YORK DESPATCH FROM CORHESPONDENT GIANFRANCO CORSINI CONTAINING ;
aNTERVIDJ WITH MRS. MORTON^OBELL, WIFE OF CONVICTED SPY. .«

;SHE QUOTED AS SAYING THAr HL WIBL BE LEAVING SHORTLY FOR • ;;

EUROPE IN COMPANY lA-YEAR OLD SON MARK AND HOPING VISIT ALSO
|ITALY. -

*• IN ACCOMPANYING LOCAL STORY, COM^3UNI ST-FRONT "ITALIAN ASSO-’- ? *.-

,f Cl ATI ON OF DEMOCRATIC JURISTS* ANNOUNCES MRS. SOBELL AND SON ^

rUILL BE IN ITALY BETWEEN JUNE 25 TO 2E TO PARTICIPATE IN V-y?
(jPUBLIC MEETINGS TO BE HELD IN MILAN, TURIN, FLORENCE AND ROHE
IbY ASSOCIATION AS PART OF CAMPAIGN TO HAVE SOBELL CASE RE- ; :

tVIEUED AND GET HIM FREE^. , ,
.

. .

rWEANU'DEPfAS'VELL «AY BE ASKED BY *US PRESS HOW MRS. SOBELL :.f:h

ABLE TO GET PASSPORT TO TRAVEL FOR COMMUNIST PURPOSES AND t i

r OTHER QUESTIONS. WOULD APPREClATEAPEEfl|ma BACKGROUND INFO ‘f
3. AND GUIDANCE. ’ • -

.

’NOTRECOR" . :

^ JUN RUSiVf' ;

AAI
REPRODUCTION FROli THIS COW IS
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hit'

EF RoQe'e relc£3“c.ai Ko. 2769 of JuHe 20 to the Depertaent/ rc-pe£ted
to IlllcA: Reptcl Ho* 2666^ Roae repeated info to l-!ilaa Ho.

yj y ‘‘•^z i c ^ yf)“i

During a bHef period at the' end of June vlfeiillrsv Helen Sohell was
in the llilon arc o, she appears to have Bade onl;* one public appearance

•

On June 27 >iilai*s Corrauiiist-dcninateu Casr drU. ?. Oultura held an evening
Doeting on tlie ’Tno iJobeli Case, i.n T'nfjniriied Lpiaod'.' in /ncriean
i-cCerthyisn.'' Fcutur-rd at the affair vz.n Ire. Sobell vho, flonJ:ec
by her 14 year old son, urged Itblinnc to '’ioin deacovr.tic pc:*sonalitica
the world over" in se cling the rele.'ire froa prison of her buebanu, riorton*

lirs. Schell’s plea was TxxoadeJ a "r^ctual" discussion of
Rosenberg- Sobol 3 trivl by a ia\<’;ern>?T Con.'rj*’ic:t

by left-wing jourr.:l.\.*t, Vittyvi>^«^;llL; T.r-\ by Cullin:>sf!lU^. •
, a lev,-'er

V’hor the iilcn t-rv- doocribo? ?r o '‘r o'er.'.t'i, radical Social-Dcaecrat"
who is, noncthelros, a r^iobcr of t> »: Socic liKt-Ccvvunist Union'? r-cnj'e

|>ji •I

-X

RDCollins tnh

•:, /lUO i- -
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Milan, Italy

Translation of article in the Communist Party (PCI) daily, UNITA', Milan-June 26,19C3.

Cae4 della Cultura

Sol^ll's Wiie Asks Milanese to Help Her Save Her Husband. *

Helen, the wife of Morton Sobell who was sentenced in America to SO years in
jail in the same trial in which the .death penalty was given the Rosenbergs, arrived
in Milan to' ask the Italians to aid her in obtaining freedom for her husband: a little

woman, intelligent, tenacious, armed with the iron conviction of her husband's
innocence. Beside her was Mark, the son who has never known his father: a boy of
fourteen,, pallid,. wan,-prematurely aged by the^tragedy. ,

The absolute illegality of the trial, which by now has become the historic
symbol of the MacCarthy period, was demonstrated with scientific exactness, at the
beginning of the meeting, by Awocato GiulianaSCUA', by Senator Gianfranco MaRIS,
and by the journalist Vittorio ORIL.1A. The facts are known and clear: the arrest of

the scientist FUCHS in England and his confession of having transmitted atomic
secrets to the Soviets', brought about the arrest, in America, of Mr» and Mrs.
Rosenberg, of Morton Sobell and of the Rosenberg's brother*in>law, that

GREENGLASS who, blackmailed by the secret service, agreed to become the

accuser of his companions -in-misfortune.

America was, at that time, in the most acute period of the "cold war*'; the
announcement that the USSR also had atomic weapons, the Korean conflict, had
created a widespread hysteria of which MacCarthy had become the mouth-piece and
the prganizer. In this atmosphere of organized Wolcnce, of anti-Semitism, of

blind anti-Communism (the Rosenbergs were Jews and Communists) the tnal took
place. Ko proof was presented. The only real witness for the prosecution was
Greenglass, the mechanic, who told of having passed on to the Rosenbergs the designs
of tli>e atomic bomb 'reconstructed from memory' with the relative calculations over-
heard from conversations of several scientists: he who had flunked mathematics in
high school. Ethel Rosenberg's refusal to testify against herself was considered a
confession. Military law was applied to deeds that, even were they true, were at

most committed in times of peace. The judge pronounced the sentence of death
which the jury had not requested.

All this is today all too clear. The selfsame Court of Appeals of New York,
in a judgment passed February 6 of this year, held that the judge has been 'unfair'

(in English in the text), that is, scorrettq, illegal, but refused review of the trial

on the grounds that the term had expired. A procedural excuse is invoked to bar the

road to justice.

This, the exposition of the facts, was recounted by the three orators in a clear,

terse, precise manner. At the end, Helen Sobell rose to speak. In a tone

deliberately calm, in short, incisive sentences, she said: 'My husband is innocent.

r tr

-
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Milan, Italy

The Roscnbergs were innocent. This is the incontrovertible truth. Because my
husband refused to serve as a false witness against the Roscnbergs, be was
sentenced to thirty years* Because the Rosenbergs refused to serve as false*

witnesses against others, they were sentenced to death. Now 1 ask you to help
me save an innocent man who is being slowly killed, as liis companions were
killed with one blow.*

In a silence tense and moving, Helen Sobell continued: *1 speak a
foreign language but we all speak the same language against injustice and for
truthfulness. It is the moment to unite our voices* For thirteen years 1, my
family, ‘and^y friends"have“been'fighting; ’ But now my husband is seriously ill

(be has lost twenty kilos in weight) and we must arrive in time to save his life

and return him to freedom* Morton is a good and honest man, a scientist who
can still give his contribution to humanity* President Kennedy has the power to

free him* 1 shall go to the White House to ask him. But you can help me* You
caii raise your voice, as Russell, Sartre, Pablo Casals, Martin Luther King,
the first Rabbi of Israel, hundreds of American ecclesiastics, half*a>6Core of

English Deputies, democratic personalities all over the world have done.
Within a few days, Kennedy will be among you in Milan; make him listen to the -

voice that asks for justice* -1 am a foreigner and 1 don't know how it can be done,
but you do. * Helen bowed her head. There was a long pause. Then, almost
whispered, the last words; 'My son was one year old when his father was
imprisoned. Don't you think that's enough.'

The appeal did not fall in a vacuum. Proposed bj' Senator Maris, the
gathering approved the sending of a telegram to Kennedy asking for Sobell's

freedom. Then other proposals were advanced for an energetic action here in

Milan. The generous capital of Lombardy will not let fall the appeal that was
addressed to its heart and to its sense of justice*

"

. (signed) Rubens Tedeschi

UNCLASSIFIED
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SXajBflTr. :_ Press .Confcrence_ of Mrs._ Helen Sobell
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r

Deptel 2686 and finbassy's A-172 of August 2t 19^3

, i9
V

Mrs. Helen Sobell has again bade a public appearance on the^tallan
scene, this time at a press conference on September 7 In the Hooe head-
quarters of the communist-front Italian Association of Deaocratie Jurists.
Mrs. Sobell *s plea for the release of her husband, which took the fom of
an attack on Roy Cohn, was reported on the inside pages of Coreaiunlst

papers Units' and Paese Sera and Socialist Avanti . Mrs. Sobell's prepared
statement to the pt^ess, which forms the substance of the published arti-
cles, has been translated and is forwarded in the enclosure.

For the Ambassador:
. .

y/
William; H. Fralttgh
Couna^br of Embassy

f
.

Enclosure:
'

NOT RECORDED

5 SEP ^D 19B3,

statement to Press of Mrs. Helen Sobell (UNCIASSZFIED)

OS- 323

Decontrolled following September 12, 19^3 '

LTMTTED OFFICIAL USE

if

rOR DEPT. USE ONLY
P^U nOm

X^Micatf AAd UihiiilicstAM A^prowci

POL!Hj^'cht:ae 9/12/63
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'

•.. ow
the airrestrf^f (Roy'-^oHn under the aeeus&tlon of perjury and ef

obstructing the 'course of Justice ou^ht once ssaln to draw the attention
of wor^d public opinion to his conduct in the Rosenber^^Sobell case of
ohich he was the principal architect. Before Boy Cohn becahe known to
the A:cerican public as a liar, who gave false testisony during the pub-

'

lie Aray/MoCarthy hearings, he had used his %ficked talent as the prose-
cutor of Ethel ard Julius Rosenberg and ccr husband. Morton Sobell.

Tne innocent Rosenoerg couple was killed ten years ago and
husband, equally innocent, for l^^ years has languished in Jail. History
will establish the truth, ard Justice will be rendered to Morton Sobell
and to the Rosenbergs. 'toe eannot help coxnentlng bitterly on a Justice
through which sy husband, sick in prison.- has been refused provision^.

-

liberty by the parole board of the United States while Roy Cohn was
arrested for financial card.pulatlon that cade him a ollllonaire.

toly last spring Roy Cohn appeared, on a radio progra'n of the Barry '

Cray Show of New. York, in order to defend In a debate against the fanous
Catholic lawyer. Stephen S. Love of Chicago, and against ate his role as
pros-eeutor in that trial. His purpose then, as always, was that of
hiding his own nlsdeeds by accusing innocent people of crises and raising
hysterically the danger of Cocaiunlsa.

to that occasion he said, and I repeat it again, that nj husband
never co.'stltted any erlae. It was because. Morton Sobell refused to
beeo.ne an instrument of Roy Corm J.n en attempt to block Justice that he
met his hostility. V.'hen ay husband refused to give false testinony
against -the Rosenbergs. Roy Cohn incriminated cy husband in the sane •* -

alleged crimes and the result' was that the Rosenbergs were . condemned to
death and my husband to 3^ years In Jail.

.
*

- • ‘
.

* **
. .

‘ \ t

That trial has been condemned by thousands of people in all the^

world. Law'yers. Judges, scientists and the 'clergy have asked freedom '

for JMorton
.
Sobell . Certainly these new facts that reveal the character

' of the prosecutor ought to bring an intensification of the appeala to
.President Kennedy for the liberation of Morton Sobell and his rehablli-
.tatlon.

i

I

I
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suijccT; Pr*Bs finjjorts cf xii*t !'uachsrber c£ i^'s. £»lea wife of
^r. KirtoiTBDIjZi:-

The t>ally HereJ d oa Jlareb 2, 1952. c»rri*d th® followla; oiory, ttodar

i k«adllao '•A fiile Four Just Ilia"*
f, ttndar ^la *

*An Ap*rf*^*» oas si^itiea la lift - to get ksr. htisbsnd .

fFood froa/Uc&trc.x Is soarehla^ Britain for four Just bssu /<J'/

ir •fiho hope* to onlist the help of four oaineat Britons «ho Bight

fuade Prccideat Fsaaody to release her husband, jailed for JO years o*T<^r

o spy in 1957 during Senator IfcCarthy** Coasonist witch hunt. ^
*Sho is ItJ-jear-old l!rs. Bo^n Soball. ^oee huebend. Horton Soholl.

1
era* convicted v.lth Ethel and Jv^us Besonberg for girisg atosie Morota

j

to Buesia. The Boseabergs wow9 oaBOwtod.^ j ‘ .

^Already, philosopbor Ea^^)^ussoll has woioed his eanviotion that
. ^

Soboll is innocent ana shculll bt released, .1 .
‘

/

. ^Already, philosopher E
Soboll is innocent ana shcu

*And today Hr*. Soboll ] Lies Into l!anohester to eontinue her woarelui

\ ,
'Ti. itf f9- p^t,htcnif . J

•hast night, !>. Sidns^ftissoll, jO-y^-old soorotary of the /

<
K6ncbo8ter Soboll Cotoltioe. 4aid: 're believe tJiat the Inericans nrs

sonsitire to British opinion.- yira. Befeoll is convinced that with the

jl . stqipcrt fro= Britain, her'Auebaad night be roloased.**

jfJlij 3, it was reported In't^lianehostar Eveniag Ctooalelo that Krs.

if W Sobell wae visiting Ihiaohestcr ns psrt ^ a s^p?art-rai*i^.g tour oi'~!Europo.

ii 7y Jshe stated tnct she had already not ssvarbl K.P.»s In London, including Ifr.

1 *1/ PranyAllaua, Icbor i:.P. for StlTcrd East. >Md that on March J she was leaving

/or Bolgiua where she had an Sippointnont with^ha Qus^ liother. Ilrs. Soboll
• stated that in llanchostor sbi hoped to Eset IxV BoracoXtOwbold, Seorot^^iy^wf J

.the M&nchector and Esj^^rd Trades Council; Ur, fi^IV^llss.. of tto tertou L*

~

. ^ ttC-si -*

ITCurraj^/vbncorhouse/eba . irXLA,?SIFISD
^
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|ths M&nchector and
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>EL CA^O RdSEKBCRC^BtL
^ ‘

• SI JllFAftLT^^

r{ANSA> woclie »i noRTOK^nt <il>isxco
. -.r cCNiASKATO A IftLKTA ANKl BI RECLUSIONE DAILA C1UST121A
• ,V:thlCt.(l\ P.IOCESSO cue si CorCLUSt con la cokdahma a korte
*hLl COMbCl RCSIMSFRC, RICONOSCl'CTl COLPEVOLt D1 SPIONACCSO tM

'*
I “ *

ClPA'-l CIWA* EUROPEE BATTENDOSl PER OTTENSRE'LA LIBIRAZIONE
t LA RIABflXTAZlOM DEL tlARITO# CRAVEKENTE. ASIKALATOt ChE DA
QVAtTonOtCI AN'Ni SI TRCVA 4N CARCFRE. • •* *' “ :

'

Ui-UA PUIMA PARTE Dai.A COUFlIilHIk LA KOaU^DEL FISICO KA *
.

PARIATO DEL CLIMA NEL OUALE SI SVOLSE IL PROCESS© ROSEMBERC-
SOBELU MN QUEL PERIOIO • KA DETTO - ERA IN CORSO LA CUERUA IN
COREA r IL POPOLO AKERICAW ERA STATO COLPllO DA UKA CRISI COL*
LmiVA DI ISTEltXSMO A CAUSA DELLA BOMBA ATOMICAw L'URSS A\»EVA ..

PATTO ESPLODERE XL SUO PRIMO ORDICM NUCLEAR! DETERM). NANDO UNA '

ONDATA Dl PANICO XN AMERICA DOVE, PINO A OUEL MOKENTO, SX CRE-
DEVA CUE L^UNIOrn: SOVlETiCA FOSSE RXMASTA AD UN LTVELLO TEC*
NICO XCLTO XITKRIORE A OUELLO AMERICANO E NON POSSE ANCORA IN '

POSSiSrO DPl.L*AnMA ATOMIC Ao SOTTO LA CUXDA DIrMCCARTHY • HA <
'

APFIRMATO KELEN SOBELL - SI COMINCXO* •lA CACCIA ALLE STRECKE%^
SI CREC** IL PnOCFSSO CONfRO I ROSEMBERC E CONTIfO SOBELL, SCEL*. .

tl COM! CAP) ESPIATORI DX UNA COKDOTTA POLXTICA ERRATA’.
DOPO QUESTA PREMESSA, LA SXCNORA SOBELL » UN.', DONNA DALLA COR*

Pi

VLl

CCUN, CH! •CSEO'"* IL PROCESSO, INVITO* NORTON SOBELL, TESTI*
KON! N’T! ClUDIZrO, A DEPORRE CONTRO X ROSEMBERC, AL SUO RIFIU-

.

TO, CORN LO IN'CHIMINO- PER CORREXTA- N!X DELXT7I ATTRXBUJTI AX =

DUl CONIUCJ, ’LA STORXA - IIA CONTXKJATO LA SOBELL - HA DIMOSTRA-
TO CKL SI TKATTO* Dl UN VERO CASO Dl INCIUSTXZIA, COLORO CKE |H-
BASTlROhO XL PROCESSO, LO COSTKUIkONO SU MENZOCNE E PALSX ELEMEN
TX, UT1L127ATX PER LA COIOANNAi LA DOCUMEIfTAZJONE DELLA PALSl- .

TA^ DELLE PROVE E‘ STATA PRESEI/TATA AX TRIEUNALI AMERICAN] •, HA
ANGORA liON E* STATO BILE PAR VALERE OUESTE NUOVE PROVE DAL

-
t • '

• *

; . -

uuc-diA diuir^^KA 9VJDCbb« vn., wnnA vnbbn vwn~
>ORATUnA ECILE, CON 1 CAPEILI TACLXATI ALLA CXOVANNA D’ARCO, - ^
^LSTITA DX NTRO, HA RXCORDATO CHE IL PUBBLICO ACCUSATORE ROY. a -I

- \

PUNTO Dl VISTA CIUKIOltO-.
LA SXCNORA H/i ftlCC' CATC CKE DUE CXORNl PA ROY COHN £• STATO >

ARRESTATO PER PALSO XN C'URAMErffO I PER OSTRUZIONISMO AL CORSO
DELLA CTUSTIZXA.- LA DENUriTlA V STATA DETERMXNATA DA UN CASO Dl*./r.',;
VERSO DA OUELIO RCSEM BLRr SOBELL. ’L^ATTUALE CASO RICUARDA CUE-

.

STIONI rXNAKZlAElE - hA LETTO LA SOBELL -• IN TUTTI QUESTI ANNX**« V .

I CM HA USATO LE PALEtF ICAZiOKE PER COPRXRE I SUOl IN7ERESSX
.

.

PERSONAM CHE 1.0 P.ANNO P/.TTO DJVENTARE MILXONARIO. COMUNOUE XL
PATTO C0NTR)SU1SCE A WETTIRE IN LUCE LA SUA PERSONALXTA'’ t LA .

SUA CONDOTTAj L* XNCXDENI E" IN CUX E* INCAPPATO ROY COHN RIU-
' “ **

SCIRA* CERTAMEmE A SOILEVARE UNA RtVOLTA MORALE IN TUTTO XL
HONDO AEPIL'CHE’' MORTON SOBELL POSSA ESSERE RIAMMESSO ALLA VITA, :

TORN/JIE UN UOMO LXBIRO AL PIANCO DEI SUOI PXCLl , OTTENERE LA
filABlLXTAZlOKE*.-
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£i>PO :*XGr.RE CXUhfTO all* 8 SETTEMBRE ATTRAVERSO IIN*ANAUSI - • N*»i- ;*.

•~
:M : A“I)> CLI AW^N2^^E^:T>-CHE-SX- ISAN0 SUSSECUl-TI- ritiO-A aUEL

Ciwkio, t*cN, N’EN'Hi scKXwr-t
tC«E^TTERE SAREBEF MVENTATO D1 LI* A POCO 1*1HPERATIV0

BEI NAPOLETANl <LE QUATTRO CXORNATE PI OTTOBREl, KA KELLA VARXCTA*
PULE SimElOKl E PULE ESPERXENZE XN CUI L*1TALIA SX TROVO* vC^"^
PIVISA (REGNO PEL SUP, COL FOTERE NOKINAIE DEL COVERKO PX BRIN- ; •

^
*

PXSX t aUFLLO ErrETTXVO DECLI ANGLO-AKERXCANI*j CEMTRO-lTAllAj
*

PA R0«A A rXRENZE, IN MAUO DEX TEDESCHXi CON XL CONfROPOTERE PEL
CLN’, IN PARTE SXKBOLXCO E LA P0SX2I0NE PI PARTXCOLARE PRESTXCXO
PXL VATICAW*. ITALIA DEL NORP CON L’ETFIMERA REPUBBLICA PI SALO* i'-f:-
A COPERTURA PEI POWXNIO TEPESCO E CON XL POTERE VIA VIA SEMPRE Er-.-'i
petti VO PEL CLN PELL* ALTA ITALIA E PEL COMANDO PARTICIANO). • \
WULA VARJITAS ®ICEVO, PELLE ESPERIENZE, FU SOPRATIUTTO PA
FlRENZl IN SUj PALLE LINEA COTICA ALLE ALPX , CRE LA LECCE FERREA
PEL COMBATTIMU^TO ASSUNSE CARATTERE DX HASSA. OUANTO LA OXVERSXTA* v.-V

PELLE TRE ESPERIENZE CHE XL PAESE MA VXSSUTO DALL‘8 SETTEHBRE PEL*
I9a; AL 25 APRILE PEL IP45 AB3IA IN7LU1T0 SULL'ULTERXORE CORSO t?;
POLITICO XTALfANO NTCLX ANNI CHE SECUIROW LA LIBERAZIONE, HON ^

STATO AWORA STUPIATO ED APPROFONDITO QUANTO MERXTAVA. '

QUFLI A tXVERSITA* PX ESPERIEKZA FU PDi CERTO UN FATTORE CUE ;

PESO- KOLTO AUORCHE* PXVENNI NECESSARIO RACCOCLIERE E RX ASSlRiERE r. ••

IN UK UNlCO MOVIKENTO LE COMPACT NX PI QUEI.LO CHE CIUSTAMENTE •

STATO CMl AMATO XL SECONDO RISORCIMENTO E CHE COL PRIMO MA AVUTO IN **

COMUKT AWllE XL PATO COMUNALISTICO E RECIOKAHSTXCO PX UNA MOLTE-
PLXOIA- P) SXTUAZIONI E DX ESPERIENZE PX VERSE E CONTRASTANTI.
KA E- QUESTO UN ALTRO PISCORSO, CHE Cl CONDURREBBI AL TEMA BELLE-:.

*

CCNTRADD12X0NI CHE SI SONO ACCUMULATE NECLI ANNI CHE MAHNO FATTO.rO >*r\

SECUZTC ALI.A L!BERA2iONE« QUELtO CHE OCCI E* DA SOTTOLXNEARE
• COWLUDE NENNX - E* CHE LA CICRNATA PELL*« StTTEKBRE EVOCA
PEI MCKEHTI PELLA NOSTRA STORXA RECEMTE. IN CUX LA FEOE, IL COr/ r

'

RACCXC E XL COMBATTIMI H?C DIKOSTRANO CHE C*E* SD1PRE UNA SOLUr
2X0NE AWKE PER LE SnUAZlONl PIU* DJSPERATE*. .

ANSA - SECRETARXO COMMERCIO USA A BARX ‘ 4-- ^^'4 • P. i V* ,

BARX 7 <ANSA) - II SECPtTARXO AL COMMERCIO PECLI STATX UKlTlft "i;

'

LUTHER M* ODCES, CIUNC131A- LUNEDI A BARX PER RAPPRESENTARE-^^^-.: --;'

UmCIALMENTE. INSIEKE CON L‘ AMBASCIATORE IN ITALIA.MR* C. ^ -

FP.IDZRICK REJWiAROTi CLl STATX UNIT! ALL’INAUCURAZIONE BELLA FIERA
PEL LEVAN7E E ALLA CXORNATA DELL* AMERICA. IL SECRETARXO AL _CO»t*,
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Tiles of the Passport Office, Oepartaent of State, :'*>

Washington, D* C. , on Hovember 18 and 10, 1063, contained . .

e coaaunication from the American ftabassy. Borne, Italy datei! t
Jane SO, 1963. This contained the following informatifth: ^

The CoBBunist-Aront Bone Saily *Taese Sera* cf
June 19, 1963, carried a Sew Tork dispatch from correspondent *

Gianfranco Corsini containing an interview with Mrs. Worton
Sobell. She was quoted as saying that she would be leaving
the United States shortly for Europe accompanied by ber • ]0^
fourteen year old son jUrk. The subject hoped to visit Xtal^'tfl

^ a cws*
In an accompanying local story, the Communist '

-‘'X' ;
v

Pront Italian Association of Democratic Jurists announced V.

that Mrs. Sobell and her son would be In Italy between
June 25 and 26, 1963, to participate la public meetings to ^

be held in Milan, Turin, Florence, and Borne. These meetings^^^
were to be held by the Association as part of a campaign toX^b
have the Morton Sobell case reviewed and get him freed*

’'vise--:
• •':>

The Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell is described in the Appendix* 9 JJ

^ > :
. . - .•

Another communication from the American &B^ft8sy
rnlv la lOR-l AKa #/v1lMv4n9 4 a_ ' “"W .

^
at Borne dated July 18, 1963, contained the following in-

'

formation: . - _ v - :• 'S.

During the brief period at the end of Jbne, 1963,~-

whea Mrs. Morton Sobell was in the Milan area, she appears
to have made only one public appearance* Gn June 27, 1963,^'_2^^
Milanas communist dominated Casa della Cteltura held an evening
meeting on the theme ’’The Sobell Case, an Unfinished -

Episode in American Me Carthyism.* The featured speaker ''

was Mrs* Sobell, who was accompanied by her fourteen year XaA^s
old son. . Mrs. Abell's plea was prededed by n ?factual**

_ j *; V -f
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dl85QSBl(^'vf tLe Bosenberg • Bobell cape by a lawyer mad
CcamaalBt Secator, Gianfranco Marie; by left-wing Joarnallat
Vittorio Qrilia; and by Giuliana Vua*, a lawyer wboa the -

Milan **%iestQra* described as a *teoderate radical social
- - - >^ '

Denocrat,** but who is a nen
**00108 bonne Xtaliane.**

f the Soeialist-CoaBanist

Mrs. Sobell*B appearance at the Casa della Cnltora
was nentioned in other Milan newspapers, bet received full
coverage only in the Coaaunist d&ily **Unita.* This paper*#
report seggeeted that further ''energetic*' action will be
taken in this area to press for the release of Morton Bobell.

A translation of the article appearing in "C^ta*'
datad June 28, 1963, is as follows: ' ^
"Casa della Cnltora • •" '’-".v/rV

*^len, the wife of Morton Bobell who was sentenced
In Aserica to SO years in fail in the same trial in which the *^;r. -f.:,'--

death penalty was given the Bosenbergs, arrived in Milan to ^ ^

ask the Italians to aid her In obtaining freedoc for her . rc i; ^ :

husband: a little woaian, intelligent, ^tenacious, armed with v >

the iron conviction of her husband's iuocenee. Beside her
.

..

was Mark, the sen who has never known his father: a boy cf
fonrteen, pallid, wan, preaatorely aged by the tragedy. ^

•
‘ '

. ‘ .'i.
•* > r '

•The absolute illegality of the trial, which by now
has beccne the h5xterie symbol of the MacCarthy period, was
deK^natrated with sclentIfie exactness, at the beginning cf '

the meeting, by Awocato Giuliana FCA*, by Senator Gianfraroo
MABIS, and by the ^ocrnalist Vlttcrio ORZLIi. The facts
are known and clear: the arrest of the scientist FUCHS
England and his ooiifeBBion of having transmitted atonic .‘'TZ!rr>-

secrets to the Soviets, brought about the arrest, in Aaeriea,ji‘;^7-y~'^
*'

of Mr. and Mrs. Bosesberg, of Morton Bobell and of the
BC‘Senberg*e brother-in-law, that GR££NGLASS, who blackmailed
by the Secret service, agreed to become the aecuserof bis c
oempanions-in^misfertuae. W - '

. 'i .

* T •Amerlce was, at that tUte, in the most acute period
of the Veld war;* the annoancement that the OSSR also had
st<Q«B.ic weai'ors;. the Korean conflict, had created a widespread '

\ ‘ ‘ ‘
-

^

‘ '
'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New iforlc. New York

Januiiry 31, 1956
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\

Mississippi Summer Project
Racial Natters

Kj sslsBlppi*'
_ August 6, 1965>

^ Freedom Tiemocratlc Party (MFDP) Newsletter,
507? North Parish, Jackson, Mississippi, made available
a pamphlet captioned, "Brief of Contestants Urging the
Vacating of the Contested Seats and the Holding of Now
Elections". This "Brief" is directed to the House of
Representatives, Congress of the United States, and lists
the following a^^orn®yfl from New York:

5

Selma Arnold
Robert Boehm
Harold Cammer
Julius Cohen
David M. Freedman
Herman B. Gerrlnger
Thelma Gregory
Stuart fl/^ene
Jeremiah S. Gutman
Adolph Imroerman
Milton Koss
Robert Z. Lewis
David Lubell
Jonathan Lubell
Joy Meyers
Isadore Needleman
George Nims Raybin
Bamfey Rosensteln
Max Schoengold

CONFjOmiAL

GROUP 1
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.
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MlfislBSlppl Summer Project

David Scribner
Herbert Semmel
Lois R. Slvln
Samuel P..„Spom
Ralph Steinberg
Lewis A» Stem
Reuben Terris
Marttie Thompson
Peter Weiss
Sanford M. Katz
Paul 0’ Dwyer
Eleanor Jackson Plel
Marshall Perlln
Ralph Shapiro
Oliver C. Sutton
Theodore S. Weiss

y

On March 16, 1965> New York T-1, who has
furnished reliable Information In the pasty-
advised that Selma Arnold was then employed
as a iegal secretary by the law firm of
Wolf, Popper, Ross, Wolf and Jones (WPRWJ),
845 Third Avenue, New York City.

On March 23, 1956, New York T-3, who
has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised that he knew the Na- .

•

tlonal Lawyers Guild (NLG) , to have
been infiltrated in the early 1950 ‘s
and there were CP members in positions
of leadership in this organization.
New York T-3 advised that Harold Gammer
was among those whom he knew at that
time to be CP members.

- 2 -
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Mississippi Sunvner Project

-On October 18 , 196^» New York T-^, who has
fumisherl reliable information in the past,

- made avai.i.rilile information that Harold Cammer,
Esq., 10 ii5 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York, 100287 was a subscriber'to the magazine,
"Freedomway8 *'

.

Characterizations of Freedomways Associates,
Inocrpor'ited, publisher of "Freedomways ,

anl of the NLG are ‘contained in the Appendix
attached hereto.. Sources contained therein
have furnished reliable information in the
past.

The May, 1963 issue of the "New York Guild
ia’.TT/er", a monthly publication of the
NLG, on Page three. Indicated that Julius
Cohen herd been elected one of the Vice-
Presidents of the New York Chapter of the
NLG, in an election held May 1 , 1963 ,

at the Hotel Martinique, New York City.

-vv V ,

V

On April 13, 1965, New York T-6, who has
furr.ished reliable information in the
past, advised that as of February 25 ,

1965, Herman ,B. Gerrlnger was an officer
of the NLG, holding the position of
Secretary.

£

.V

AT
k

CONF^ENTIAL
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Mlseleslppl Summer Project

On September 17, 196^, New York T-7, who
has furv,::.uhed reliable Information in
the past, advised that the name and address of
Adolf ir-rieiT.ian, Esq., I65 Broadway, New

- -York 6, rlew-York, was" In possession of
'

the NIG National Office.

On September 17, 1964, New York T-7
advised tnat the name and address of
I:.' loon Kobe, Esq, 160 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn,, New York, was In possession
of the NLG National Office.

On September 17, I96U, New York T-1
advised that the name and address of
Robert Z. Lewis, Esq, 11 East 51st
Street, Hew York City, was in possession
of the N},G National Office.

On May 2?., 196I, New York T-8, who has
furnished reliable information In the
past, advised that at a meeting of the
New York- Chapter of the NLG, held on
May 17 , 1961 , at the Victoria Hotel,
New York City, David Lubell was elected
to serve on the Board of Directors of
the NLG.

The May, 1962 issue of the “New York
Guild Lawyer" indicated that Jonathan
Lubell was then on the Board of Direc-
tors of the NLG.

- 4 -
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MlB?l8Sippl Summer Project

Oa-Septcrrbor 17> 19^^, New York T-7
.v.iviscd that the name and address,
Eamey Rc>=^ensteln, Esq,, 36 West 4itth
Street, New York 36 , New York, was In
possession of the NLG National Office.

The February, 1965 issue of the "News-
letter", Issued by the New York Chapter of the
NLC, sets forth information that David
Scribner was then a member of the NLG.

As of November, 196^, Lois R. Sivln
was an attorney employed by the law firm
of WPRWJ, 845 'xl'ird Avenue, New York
City.

j



Records of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, Washington, D.C. (CCA),
reflect that the Civil Rights Congress

-(CRC) filed a-petl-tion before the CCA -

to have the subversive activities control
board '1 order for the CRC to register
as a Communist front, set aside. The
data is contained in Docket Number l4l36
and reflects that Reuben Terris was
permitted to argue PRO HAC VICE for the
Petitioner #CRC, on October 10, 1962.

'^he CRC has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

On November 24, 1965, New York T-1
advised that Marttie L- Thompson, I85

1952
on Feoruary

ndicated that the name of
Peter Weiss, attorney with the law
firm of Danger, Perry, Card, and
Danger, 10 Columbus Circle, New York
City, appeared on a seating list of
persons who attended a dinner sponsored
by the Emergency Civil Dlberties Committee
(ECDC) , celebrating the 170th Anniversary
of the ratification of the Bill of Rights. b7I>



confJQdential

Mississippi Summer Project

This dinner was held on December 15#
1961 , at the Hotel Commodore# New York
City, and Weiss contributed $100.00 to
the~ECLC' at this dinner r

‘ ' . - _ - _

A chax’acter'izatlon of the ECLC is attached
herein and sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable Information in the
past.

On June 20# 1956, New York T-10# who
has furnished reliable Information in
the past, furnished Information that
Paul 0* Dwyer was then a member of the
New York Chapter of the NLG.

As of October 5# 1962, Frank Donner,
Marshall Perlin# and Eleanor Jackson
Plel were partners in a law firm at
Room 930 # 3^2 Madison Avenue, New
York City.

- 7
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Ml€Sl8Bippl Summer Project

On February 12, 195^* New York T-12, who
has furnished reliable information in the
past_, ^dvised that Frank ponner was. a_ . _

member of a secret CP apparatus for
Government employees, in V/ashington, D.C.,
during the period 1939 to 19^2 .

On March 28, 1962, New York T-13i who
has furnished reliable information in the
past, made available a letter on letter-
head stationery of the Bill of Rights
Fund, ^50
New York,
The letter rel’iected that Eleanor
Jackson Plel was Secretary of this fcT P
organization.

A characterization of the Bill of Rights
Fund is attached hereto and sources
mentioned therein have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

The "New York Guild Lawyer", a monthly
publication of the h?LG, May, 1963 issue,
revealed that Ralph Noah Shapiro was
elected to the Board of Directors of the
NLG, at a chapter meeting held on May 1,
1963 > at the Hotel Martinique, in New
York .City.
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Mlesiselppl Summer Project

APPENDIX

OF RIGHTS FUND

On November 15# 195^# a source made available
a mimeographed leaflet, dated November 4, 195^# entitled,
"Announcement of Bill of Rights Funds, CORLISS LAMONT,
Chairman”. This leaflet reflects that CORLISS LAMOin* had
set aside $50,000.00 to initiate a special Bill of Rights
Fund, to give assistance to key organizations and enterprises,
that are '-/orking mllltantly and uncompromisingly for
American Civil Liberties on the basis that the Bill of
Rights should apply Impartially to all groups and individuals
in the United States; and, to provide financial help in
especially significant Individual cases Involving
constitutional Issues, in order to assist the victims with _
their legal defense and to lessen economic pressures' on '

such persons if they have lost their jobs.

On May 1, 1962, a source advised that captioned
Fund continues to be active. The address for the fund is
450 Riverside Drive, New York 27, New York, which is the
residence of CORLISS LAMONT.

LOUIS BUDENZ, a former self-admitted member of
the CP, and ex-managing editor of the "Dally Worker",
testified in September, 1953, at Washington, D.C., before
the United States Peimianent Subcommittee on Investigations,
that he knew CORLISS LAMONT as a member of the CP, USA,
In the 1930 *8 and 1940 ‘s.

The "Daily Worker" was an east coast Communist
newspaper, which suspended publication, on January 13, 1958.

- 9 -
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The "Guide to Subversive Organizationp and

Publications, _i^\^sed_and .published-as- of-D'' jen/oer- Ij
'19617 prepared and released by the Committeo^: on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the folDowing
concerning the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee -7

"
1 , 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

is an o; j£r...zition with headquarters in
New Yor\ hose avowed purpose is to
abolish ti.e House Committee on Un-American
Activities and discredit the FBI. * * *
The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951 » althou^ representing Itself
as a non-Comir-..ni 8t group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist
Party. It has repeatedly assisted, by
means of funds and legal aid, Comnunists
Involved in Smith Act violations and
similar legal proceedings. One of its
chief activities has been and still is
the dissemination of voluminous Communist
propaganda material. ' •;

•PRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness
when he appeared in. Atlanta as a represent-
ative of the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee to propagandize against the
Committee on Un-American Activities and
to protest its hearings. In I956 WILKINSON
was identified as a Communist Party member by a
former FBI undercover agent within the Party.
Summoned at that time to answer the allegation,
his reply to all questions was, "I am
answering no questions of this committee."
This also became his stock reply to questions
when he appeared during the Atlanta hearings.
* * * WILKINSON has since been convicted of
contempt of Congress and sentenced to one year

#0

; APPENDIX
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EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE
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APPENDIX

2 .

EMERGENCY CmL T/^RTIES COMMITTETj (CONT»D)

non-Communist claim
thn+ the committee findsthat 5. number of other individuals

have beenidentified under oath as Communists.

(Committee on Un-Americetn Acc.^ivitles
i2™“i.R=P°rt for 1958, HoSs;' Repo?l'187, March 9, 1959, pp. 3^ and 35?)

breakerf'%^l?nt«^r® °£ Communist law-
devised makingappeals in behalf of civil

®

bevo^i^^K
reaching out far

Pa?t? a""®®
Communist

are^the * these organizations
cl™ Emergency Civil Liberties

Communist Partyitself is under fire these fronts offera bulwark of protection.'
Subcommittee of the^nate Judiciary Committee, Handbook fortoerlc^s, S. DOC. I17. April 83,



1 . AFPEI^IX

FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES. INC.

' The records of the New York Secretary of State,
Albany, Nev^JS^j'k, _show jthat_.the_ cer.tificate-of—incorporation
"Of "Fr'e"edbniways Associates, Inc., was filed on March 2 , I96I.

The Winter, 19^5 ^ issue of “Freedomways" is
self“described as "A. Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom
Movement" published ^y Freedbmways Associates, Inc.,
799 Broadway, Nev^ York City. This issue lists JOHN HENRIK
CLAT.F. as Associate Editor, ESTHER JACKSON as Managing Editor,
and JCH!i L. DEVINE ai Art Editor of the publication.

i

A confidential source made available information
on July 1 , 1964, reflecting that JOHN HENRIK CL.1RKE attended'
the first and founding meeting of the American Institute
for Marxist Studies (AIMS) >riiich was held on December 19 ,

1963, and continued oq January 10 , 1964 . __

Hiis source ^Iso made available information on
August 14 , 1964, reflecting that CLARKE is an "associate" of
AIMS.

< . 1

The Winter, 1$63 , issue of "Freedoraways," page 44 ,

states that ESTHER JACKSON became one of the leaders of the
Southern Negro Youth Congress (SNYC) which existed from
1937 to 1949.

I
V

« I

The SNYC has be'ipn designated pursuant to
Executive Order 'IO45O.

According to a confidential source, ESTHER JACKSON
is the wife of JAMES JACKSON, whom the source identified on
October l4 , 1964 , as being a member of the National Committee
of the Communist Party, ynited States of .iaerica (CP, USA.)

On January 30, I961, SYLVIA M. BRENNER DEVINE,
415 South 50th. Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advised
that her fonhdr husband, JACK DEVINE, mentioned on December
17, i960, that he was still in the CP and that the CP is his
whole life.
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FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES. INC.

On July 2k, 1963 > a confidential source
-described-JOHN-DEVINE' as'

a“
CP- memlier,

On- May. -25 > .-19^1 >_ a source advised that "Preedomways*'
was-&et -Tip_ for the CP, USA, by |JAMES JACKSON.
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NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of I^cember 1,.
1961 , 'prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
Americ^ iJpAt^_SJi^t^8_ Hpu^ _of Represent-,
at'ives, Washington, D.C . , contains the following
poncernlng the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 19^4, p. 149.)

”2. Cited as a Communist front which *18
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, Its front organizations,
and controlled unions' and which 'since
its Inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents.'
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.)

"3. *To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party Itself.
Among these organizations are the * *

National Lawyers Guild. When the
Communist Party Itself Is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.'
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23,
1956 , p. 91 .)”

14
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VY 157-1175

NYO indices and files reflect the following in-
formation on some of the individuals listed in Enclosed - -- -

LHM. ' This information is not Included in enclosed LHMj
tr

c

ause it_wa^_deemed.no.t. reportable. —
• New Orleans alrtel to Bureau^ copy to NY,

da' 7/30/64, captioned '’LiawyerB Constitutional Defense
Coni’-xtiree, Inc., 9th Floor, I56 Fifth Avenue, New York,
Nev; Yorkj CR", sat forth information that THELMA GREGORY,
a white female, 155 Ridge Street, NYC, employed by MILTON
FCLIOCK, Attorney, 111 Broadway, NYC, was then working
for the above group in New Orleans. NYO indices and files
Bhowedno additional information.

NY letter to Bureau, copy to Jackson, dated
3/16/65, captlonod "CIRM", set forth that NYO files In-
dj -.ite JAMES W. LAmSERTON's signature appeared on a letter
from the law Xlrm of Cleary, Gottlieb, Friendly, and
Ball, Southern Building, Washington 5» D.C., dated l/l9/56,
tc the US Department of State. This letter indicated that
t-liss NADIA GRAY planned to travel to the US, in the near
future and requested the Visa Office of the State Depart-
ment, to make available to the INS, the results of the
investigation of Miss CRAY'S case conducted by the State

.

Derartment, in order to "obviate any avoidable delay when
Miss GRAY presents herself to a US Port of Entry", NADIA
^RA^M<a8^eported to be a Soviet Agent in Bucharest.

Jackson airtel to Bureau, February 6 , 1965#
entitled, "CIKM", contained information that HERBERT
SEMI’lEL, a lawyer from New York State, was in Laurel,
Mississippi, to take depositions from witnesses in
support of the allegation that Negroes were h^ing
deprived of their voting rights in Mississippi!/
for the, November, 1964, elections.

- 4 -
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-

file contains a ratort of SA flnanBHSMi^^^^r '

^

r '«pWM^d'fflroRCARSs SUTTON^^’®'-M - C . Which report Indicates that h^recelCid .^2'
' '
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A
Office .

* united^-Qes government

TO

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-592^2)

(100-355^03)

SAC, ALBANY (65-1664)

(f
ALFRED EPAMINONDAS SARANT, was.
ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

VICTOR STEINHART, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C

DATE: February 24, 1954

/

f

T
tL

f

sT

Re Bureau letter to Albany dated February 9» 1954 and New
York letter to Bureau dated January 28, 1954, both captioned as
above

.

It will be noted that In referencec^Ie^OC^^^^ter, in- ^

formation was set forth as obtained from hat VICTOR
STEINHART was an observer at a number of ^?tffi??^^the
’’Downtown" group of the Ithaca, New York Communist Party during
the 1948-1950 period and that his wife, LEE, was a very active
member of. the "Downtown" group. Informant stated that during
August of 1950 STEINHART disappeared from Ithaca and traveled to
Mexico and that prior to his disappearance he and his wife had
been publicly exposed as Communists. STEINHART was identified
by informant as a Physicist Librarian at Cornell University.

The New York Office pointed out that "the reasons behind
the sudden departure from Ithaca, New York (of STEINHART) are
in question and it is not known whether they have been resolved
by the Albany Office". Referenced New York letter then states

. that in view of the fact that the Physics Department at Cornell
University is believed to be an espionage objective of Soviet
Russia g^it was in all probability penetrated through sources of y

ALFRED _SARANT. and that the possibility exists that VICTOR
\STEINHART may have been developed as a source since his flight

to Mexico was timely with the flight and arrest of others in
the ROSENBERG group.

^

PFM.hcv
(65-15360) BECORDED-53 »

(100-101528 )N0EX£U-5S
1 AL 100-11190

'•o'Mp.c r-!>sTi{ovr:i^

fi 372W0V 21 ikij
COPIES REGISTERED

•^111:54 aV.

inrriri't'

.

/
m
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AL 65-1664

In its letter, the Bureau requested that Albany submit
its observations concerning the possibility of the flight of
STEINHART having some relation to the exposure of the ROSENBERG
espionage network.

- First off-,- it will be pointed-out- in -this regard that-pre-
vious investigation has failed to reflect any connection be-
-tween-VICTOR-STEINHART- and -ALFRED 'SARANT;—ALFRED -SARANT- wa s -em.
ployed by Cornell University as an Electrical Engineer in the
construction of the Cornell University synchrotron. This was
the only connection with the Physics Department at Cornell
other than his acquaintance with Professors PHILIP MOPLRISON
and HANS BKTHE, both on the Physics Department faculty at
Cornell. Previous Investigation failed to reflect that SARANT
was ever observed in the Physics Department Library. In
addition, this office conducted an extensive investigation both
on STEINHART and his wife, and this investigation did not dis-
close SAFIANT as contact of either of these indivldttals.

Tit Librery^A't
sti3StiVe "^csiataat .Chai^an

both old-time eniployeef and both established contacts of this
office, were currently interviewed in this matter. They stated
that they never observed any relationship between STEINHART and
SARANT.

DONALD BENNETT, Ithaca fireman and a former employee of
SARANT in his painting contractor's business, was contacted and
he advised that he knew of no relationship between STEINHART
and SARANT,

HAROLD PARR, former Clerk in the law office of VICTOR K,
D.>B0SS, father-in-law of ALFRED SARANT, advised that no in-
formation ever came to his attention showing any relationship
between STEINHART and SARANT.

For the information of the New York Office, both VICTOR
and LEE STEINHART were on the Security Index of the Albany
Office and were active members of the Communist Party in Ithaca,
New York. On August 11, 1950, the STEINHARTS sold their house
at 208 Cornell Street, Ithaca, and left the city, making
efforts to keep their future whereabouts and plans unknown.

- 2 -



Investigation reflected that the STEINHARTS accoropanled by
their young daughter, CARLA, after leaving Ithaca, proceeded
to Nashville, Tennessee where they visited relatives. They
then continued on to Laredo, Texas and entered Mexico as
-tourists on August 24, 1950 at Nuevoi Laredo. ' They resided at

'

Rosas Moreno, 108 Mexico City, until February, 1951. Dujrlng

this-periodj VICTOR"STEINHART'posed~as"a~Brltish~ writer, using
‘

the name of JOHN ANDERSON. He reportedly alleged that he was
a political refugee from American authorities. In this regard,
it will be noted that VICTOR STEINHART was a naturalized
citizen and that the Immigration and Naturalization Service had
started plans to institute denaturalization and deportation pro-
ceedings against him. Prior to the time he left Ithaca, he was
publicly exposed as a Communist in testimony of MATT SVETIC.

While in Mexico City, STEINHART contacted the Mexican-
Israelite Cultural Relations Institute, He obtained a travel

'

document captioned, "State of Israel Temporary Document in lieu
of Passport", from this organization as a resident immigrant.
He also obtained travel visa from the English and French
Governments, Without a U, S, visa, but with the above, he ob-
tained passage for Israel aboard the Dutch ship "Sommelsdyk",
He indicated that he and his family were talcing up permanent
residence at Kfar Ata, Israel. During the weekend of February
10 and 11, 1951> the STEINHARTS left Veracruz, Mexico aboard
the "Sommelsdyk" with the intention of proceeding to Israel
with a stopover in London, England,

Subsequent investigation reflected that the STEINHARTS
arrived in England on March 23 * 1951 where they remained for
one month, giving their address as Glenloch Port, Glenloch
Road, London, NW3.

As set forth above, after leaving Ithaca, the STEINHARTS
visited in Nashville, Tennessee, Investigation reflected that
this vlait was made to LEE STEINHART*S sister and slster^s
husband, TAYA ANN and HAROLD SELIGMA-N, These individuals have
both been interviewed by Bureau Agents and were extremely
cooperative during the interview. They stated that it was
their understanding that VICTOR STEINHART fled the United States
because he feared prosecution under the Smith Act, He and his
wife both feared that in the event of prosecution they would bfi
separated, since ha was a naturalized citizen and since it wa:

.
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his and his vrlfe*s understanding that the provisions of the ^

Smith Act were such that he would be deported and that his
wife would not be allowed to acconpany him. For this reason
they felt that they would rather leave the United States
voluntarily- so that they could both be together, Accordlng-
to HAROLD SELIGMAN, when leaving Ithaca, the STEINHARTS did
“not~know“exactly“where~they“were“golngr “It was“hl'S~ xinder-
standing, however, that LEE STEINHART'S uncle, whose name was
DAVID GREENBERG, had been active In the Israel movement for
several years and agreed to assist the STEINHARTS In going to
Israel only upon the condition that they give up any Commun-
istic beliefs which they had,

TAYA ANN SELIGMAN, LEE STEINHART'S sister, advised that
LEE told her that they were fleeing the United States because
of the Smith Act and the McCarran Act. TAYA ANN SELIGMAN
stated that VICTOR STEINHART did not know the best way to
drive to I-lexico and had requested HAROLD SELIGMAN, who Is a
member of the AAA, to get a route map for him by the AAA,
which SELIGMAN did. The SELIGMANS advised that they had been
In contact with the STEINHARTS since their arrival In Israel
and that they both appeared to be unhappy with conditions in
that country.

Information has been received from the Department of
State that on or about August 9, 1951 the STEINHARTS appeared
at the office of the American Mission Tel Aviv, Israel and
made applications for passports to return to the United States,
At that time, both of the STEINHARTS submitted affidavits con-
cerning their former connectlonw with the Commvinlst Party.
STEINHART Indicated that he and his family desired to return
to the United States as soon as possible and that upon his
Arrival In the United States, he expected to consult a lawyer
In order to determine his rights in the event he should be
®Alled to testify by the Un-American Activities Conunlttee, In
their affidavits , both subjects admitted former membership in
the Communist Party but both denied such membership at the
time of the submission of the affidavits. During their inter-
view, they refused to furnish any Information concerning their
former Communist associates, and It was the opinion of the
Interviewing officer that VICTOR STEINH/'.RT had not completely
alienated himself from Communist beliefs.

- -
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The last information in possession of this office re-
flects, that the STEINHARTS are still in Israel.

Based upon the above, and particularly since the
STEINHARTS desired to return' to the United States, it does not
seem probable that they were involved in Russ^n espionage and
fled' the~Unlted' States due to this fact.
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; SUBJECT } -. Alft'ed -BpaalBondas-SARANT-

A eonfidentlal source has advised that the reocrda ct the Ouateoalan
gorenunent relating to the antzy and exit of aliens daring the jeers 1950,
1951 and 1952 fail to contain inforaation Indicating aqj pars<m has enter^
or departed Quatenala nsing aqj of the foUosing naaeet _

Carol Dayton
Carole Dorothy Dayton
Dorotly Dayton
Mrs. Brace Dayton
Bra. Weldon Dayton
Mrs.- Weldon Brace Dayton
Bra. Alfred Dayton
Bra. Alfredo Dqrton

Alfred Epaninondas Oarant.
Alfred Sarant -r^
Brace Dayton
Epaadnondas Dayton
Weldon Dayton

'

'

Alfred Bruce Dayton Si

Alfredo Dayton .v

Alfredo Sarant
Bruce Sarant iv

: y..;

Weldon Sarant .

-

Further efforts are being made to determine whether Alfred Epaminohdas
Sarant or Carole (or Carol} Dorothy Dayton are or have been in this ooantzj
during or since 1950, and the Department will be advised. '
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DATE: AuigUSt 2 1963

r 7^.-3-1 G T-^>
^bell In Italy .•

?;>
••

SyajSCT >. Activities of lirs. Heletf

% Qabbel 2769 and Deptel 2686; Florence *s A^106 to Dept of

» Jme 28, 1963; and Milan’s A-13 to Dept of July 18, 1963

From ali'.accoixnts, Mrs, Helen Sobell made public appearances In
Italy only in Florence (Jxinc 26) and Milan (June 2?) on behalf of her.
husbsnd, Mortal'^ Reference aircrans reported on these meetings, DSIff

Florence has also reported to U3IS Rome on the Florence meeting, and
,

subedited copies of propaganda material distributed at the meeting and
press clippings on the meeting, A copy of the USIS Florence report is
enclosed,' • v •

It does not appear that' any questions vrere raised i«/ith the Embassy
or the consulates on J-Irs, Sobell* s activities here, iiith reference air-
grams and the enclosure to this airgran, the DspartTaent lo.!! be in pos-
session of all information now available which bears on the question
vhether Mrs, Sobell’ s activities while in Italy fell within the purview
of 22 CFR 51.136. \ 0V

For the. Charge d'Aff^rs ad interim:

Enclosure: Report from
D3IS Florence to USIS Rome

\ r'
\v;illia/«. Fraleigh
•^mse^r of Ehibasqr

1963
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• Downgraded at 3-y®^ Intervals,
. Declassified 12 years after date of origin.
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